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Edward Markey to
speak at Tufts today
Democrat to address manv tox>ics
/

by BROOKEMENSCHEL
Daily Editorial Board

Daily file photo

Representative Ed Markey will speak today about NATO and the conflict in Kosovo.

Massachusetts Congressman Edward Markey, who represents Tufts as part of the Seventh Congressional District, will
address Tufts students today
on issues of national importance ranging from NATO’s recentmilitary involvement in Yugoslavia to America’s telecommunications policies.
Markey, who is being
brought to campus by Phi Sigma
Alpha - Tufts’ Political Science Honor Society - will attend the society’s awards program, after which he will make a
presentation and respond to
questions from the audience.
“He will talk about whatever

Department of Energy Secretary will
give lecture n.extTuesday
Bill Richardson to discuss energy issues
by BROOKEMENSCHEL
Daily Editorial Board

Secretary ofEnergyBill Richardson, who
is also a Tufts alum, will speak on campus
next Tuesday. Richardson will be at Tufts as
part of his first trip to Massachusetts since
being appointed secretary of the Departmentof Energy (DOE). AccordingtoTufts’
Public Relations Manager Christen Graham, Richardson will visit MITon Tuesday
morning, spend most of the day at Tufts,
and visit the JFK school on Tuesday night.
Richardson’svisit will begin with aprivate lunch at the Gifford House with President DiBiaggio, invited faculty, administration, students, and “friends of Tufts University.” After lunch, he willgive a2:30 p.m.
presentation in Asean Auditorium in Cabot,
where he will take questions from the audience. Two hundred people are expected to
attend.
The Universityand the TufisInstituteof
the Environment are co-hosting Richardson
to campus. “He is stopping by because he
built it into his trip to Massachusetts, and

how could he not come to his alma matter?”Graham asked.
Richardson’s representatives have
not disclosed the specifics of his address, he may speak about issues such
as climate change and global energy
policy. Graham saidhewill probably also
discuss college education, specifically
at Tufts.
Richardson received a Bachelor of
Arts in Political Science in 1970. He received a Masters degree from the
Fletcher School in 1971. ,
Graham said that she has been told
Richardson is a “very entertaining and
very good-natured,warm person.”
Richardson became the Department
of Energy Secretary in June of 1998. He
is the highest ranking Hispanic in the
Clinton Administration. He isalso fluent
in Spanish.
Last year, Richardson spoke at the
Fletcher School’s graduation, and two
years ago he gave the main address at
the undergraduate commencement.

Bill Richardson

I

anyone wants to talk about; it is
kind of an open forum for students,” said Joe Palazzo, a student at Tufts who interns in
Markey’s office. Palazzo, along
with professor James Glaser, the
faculty advisorto Phi Sigma Alpha, organized Markey’s appearance on campus.
Markey remains the ranking
Democrat on the Telecommunications, Trade, and Consumer
Protection Subcommittee after
serving a seven-year term as
chairman ending in 1994. He
finds these issues particularly
interesting because oftheir significance in the state of Massachusetts and their impact on its
economy.
On the committee, Markey
has helped to develop legislative reforms including the Telecommunications Act of 1996,
which allows competition between cable and television companies.
He has also helped write other
important legislation including
a law which makes the“V-chip”
available on all new television
sets in order to block violence
on television, and sponsorship
ofthe Children’sTelevision Act
of 1990, which worked to increase the amount and quality
of educational programming.
Markey is also a member of
the House Commerce Committee. He has served on the Energy and Power Subcommittee,
the Finance and Hazardous Materials Subcommittee, the Budget Committee, and the Commission on Security and Cooperation in Europe.
A native of Malden, Mass.,
Markey received a BA from Boston College in 1968and a JD from
Boston College Law School in
1972.He also served as a mem ber
of the US Army Reserve.
Markey served two terms in
the Massachusetts State House
prior to being elected to Congress in 1976.

Serbs turn back thousands of fleeing Kosovo retugees
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
MORINE, Albania - Where once the

cacophony of terror and despair rang out,
the eerie sound of silence echoed across
two countries Wednesday as thousands
upon thousands of Kosovo Albanian refugees at Yugoslav border points with both
AlbaniaandMacedoniasimply vanished in
the night.
At this mountain border post, a mileslong line ofrefugees who had been waiting
for days to get into Albania was gone
Wednesday, leaving humanitarian officials
frantic that in closing the main exit from
Kosovo, Yugoslav authorities had decided
to hang onto tens of thousands of ethnic
Albanians to use as hostages or human
shields against future NATO attacks.
On Tuesday, more than 24,000 people
had poured across the bridge at Morine into
Albania. On Wednesday, after the
Yugoslavs shut off the flow, the total was
27.
“They didn’t keep them in the country in
order to host them at the Intercontinental
Hotel in Belgrade,” said Jacques Franquin,
aspokesman for the Office ofthe UN High

Commissioner for Refugees. The scene
was similar in neighboringMacedonia.
Thecrisis for days on end had been the
Blace border zone, where at one point as
many as 65,000 people had been kept in a
muddy valley by armed Macedonian guards
as the authorities slowly admitted them into
the country. But with the cover of night
Tuesday, Macedonian authorities moved
the last refugees -at least 20,000 -from
the border area, where many of them had
languished after being forcibly evicted from
their homes in Kosovo.
“In a situation of mass confusion ... the
Macedonian government began moving
refugeesfrom the border to other countries,
some ofthem against theirwill,” UN spokesman Fred Eckhard said in New York.
The Macedonian government announced that it had sent almost 10,000
refugees in bus convoys to Albania.
Franquin of the U ” C R confirmed that
about 10,000 refugees ended up in a stadium in the Albanian town of Kurkur near
the border with Macedonia.
Others were put on airplanes bound for
Turkey, and still more were jammed into
buses that headed for Greece and possibly

Hungary. At the Greek border, buses
crowded with 7,000 to 10,000people were
refused entry, a UN official said, and turned
for Albania.
Some ofthe refugeesalsowent tocamps
in Macedonia, but several thousand others
were still unaccounted for, according to
UNHCR spokeswoman PaulaGhedini.
In their haste to empty that border zone,
Macedonian soldiers and police apparently
moved the population out of the border
zone without giving people of choice of
where they would go and without concern
for whether families were staying together,
Ghedini said.
Valuables that refugees are extraordinarily unlikely to leave behind - passports,
baby food, small bundles of belongingsremained in Blace on Wednesdaywith heaps
oftrash, thousands of makeshift tents, and
a lingering stench.
“We do have quite a bit of concern that
there was some degree of pressure” put on
the refugees as they were transported out
of Blace, said Ghedini, whose group is organizing the international relief effort. “We
strongly condemn involuntary relocating
that took place.”

Macedonian officials defended their
actions, stressing that their tiny country
had been overwhelmed by the influx ofmore
than 1 00,000 refugees in a few days and did
the best job it could.
“Blace was the urgent problem to be dealt
with,andwedealtwith it,”MacedonianVice
President Radm ila Kirijanova-Radovanovik
told a news conference in Skopje.
“None of the refugees have been forced
to the buses,” she added. “There is no complete registry of these people because the
most important thing was to shelter them.”
In Albania, which has welcomed nearly
300,000 refugees from KosovosinceNATO
airstrikes began March 24, Western officials were deeply concerned about the disappearanceofthe long line of ethnic Albanians who had been waiting in Yugoslavia
to get into the country.
Doran Vienneau, amonitor forthe Organiiation for Security and Cooperation in
Europe, was coming to work at the border
early Wednesday at about the time the tide
from Yugoslavia ended. The last refugees
to arrive said that “the Serbs just stopped
the convoy and told the people to return to
the interior.”
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Spinach yielding;
electric results
c

-

ATLANTA -Never mind silicon. The era of spinach-basec
electronics may be on the horizon.
It may seem tough to swallow, but researchers at the Oak Ridgi
National Laboratory in Tennessee have been exploring ways to usc
microscopic protein structures from spinach leaves as electronic
devices.
In theory, those structures might someday find use in optica
computers as well as solar cells, artificial retinas, and other device!
that convert the radiant energy of light into electrical outputs.
The Oak Ridge researchers reported their latest results wit1
plant-based electronics at arecent session of the centennial meeting
of the American Physical Society.
The Oak Ridge team previously had found how to extract an(
isolate the tiny spinach proteins, which are part of the plant’!
photosynthetic machinery for converting sunlight into chemica
energy. The protein structure, called Photosystem I, can generatt
a light-induced flow of electricity in a few trillionths of a second.
Now, the researchers say, they have found how to attach tht
protein structures to a gold-plated surface and orient them ir
specified directions. That is an advance, they say, toward makin8
simple electronic switches and logic circuits like those on silicor
computer chips.

Variablecloudiness, breezy,
chance of a shower
High: 73; Low: 46

Increasing clouds, cooler
High: 57; Low: 45
,

.

Partly cloudy
High: 53; Low: 43

Good news today! Expect warm and breezy weather with a slight chance of a
shower as a weak front passes through. Temperatures will likely surpass 70! The
weekend is no longer looking like a washout, but it will be much cooler with
temperatures holding in the lower 50s under mostly cloudy skies with a few
showers around from time to time.
- Weather forecast by Daily Editor Andrew freedman

Become a Residential Computer
Consultant!

Campaign donor perks
now include Camelot
WASHINGTON -Visiting Camelotain’t cheap.
Democrats eager to win back the majority in the House are
Dffering big-money donors access to one of their shrines - the
Kennedy family compound in Hyannis Port, Mass., where Jack.
Bobby, and Teddy used to pass a football back and forth.
The entrance fee forthe Septemberclambake: a$100,000check
:othe Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee.
The Hyannis Port perk is just one of many being offered by the
:ommittee, whose gung-ho new leader is Rep. Patrick Kennedy 01
Rhode Island, the youngest son of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass. But for some the prospect of donors traipsing through the
iistoric Kennedy home brought to mind the controversial overnighi
;tays in the White House’s Lincoln Bedroom, rides on Air Force
h e , and coffee with President Clintonthat the Democrats provided
>igcontributors during the 1996presidential campaign.
“The comparison is unfair,” insisted DCCC spokesman Erik
Smith, noting that the Kennedy compound is-a private home, no1
:overnment property.
Other upcoming retreats for the $100,000 givers, outlined in a
.ecent fundraising letter to the Democratic faithful, will be held in
Vewport, R.I., Aspen, Colo., and Puerto Rico.
The outreach to the well-heeled, Smith said, represents no retreat
In the part of Democrats on the need for campaign finance reform.
“In order to reform the system, Democrats need to win back the
{owe of Representatives,” he said. “Meanwhile, we have to
)perate under existing rules.”

Store catering to Amish
is inundated by Y2K
requests

Would you like t o learn more about t h e T u f t s Residential
Network while helping your fellow students get
connected?

Whether you’re a computer guru o r simply a proficient
user looking t o expand your networking knowledge, Tufts
Online is looking f o r a few good men and women t o help
incoming and returning students get online this fall. The
j o b commitment is f o r t h e f i r s t month of t h e semester
with early move in f o r training.

I

KIDRON, Ohio -The Amish have long been’Year2000complimt. But others now have discovered their simple way of life without
nodern conveniences can easily be applied to preparing for a new
nillennium.
Now, Lehman’s Hardware and Appliance of Kidron has been
nundated with orders from around the country for kerosene lamps,
vood-burning stoves, hand-cranked flashlights, and other goods
hat don’t need electricity.
“We were never set up to handle this,” said Glenda Lehman Ervin,
:ommunicationsmanager for Lehman’s, which was founded by her
dennonite father in 1955 to serve the Amish community in the area
outh ofCleveland. “Neverbefore havewe seen the numberofcalls
rom mainstream America.”
Even though Lehman’s specializes in serving customerswithout
lectricity, thecompany createdawebsite(www.lehmans.com)two
‘ears ago to reach missionaries overseas, customers living in rural
.reas, vegetable gardeners who want to preserve their food, and
ither niche markets. The company never advertised in any Y2K
iublications, but web surfers have quickly discovered that the
ecrets of self-sufficient living may come in handy.
While Lehman’s does not disclose sales, Ervin said the turnround time to fill orders has jumped from 24 hours to about five
veeks.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange

Applications are now being accepted via our web page
htt p :// w w w .tuf ts .edu/ tc*cs/serv ic es/ t c/ rcc inf 0.ht mI

I

The Daily: only 17 issues left until
we’re done until fall semester. You’ll
miss us, won’t you. Admit it.

c
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Seniors raise money for Tufts
Career Services as a class gift

30,

0

.

The Burren’s Senior Fund Night hopes for a crowd

r,

pictures:

My first thought in writing this column was to talk abou
vacations. I then decided that topic was just too overused lately
Instead, I’m going to talk about real life.
.I’m going to stop there for a moment because I think I need tc
preface this with a small, little-known (or not) fact about myself I’w
been to Disney World 14 times. With that said, I think it’s needles!

by ELIZABETHCHEN
Daily Editorial Board

’

With a little more than a month left of school,
seniors are getting ready for Gala, graduation, fast
and furiousjob-hunting, and .... donating money to
0
Tufts? As a matter of fact,
right this very moment,
0
0 q
12 seniors are continuing work they began in
February to raise money
to present to the University. The money will be
the parting giftfrom the senior class.
These seniors are working with the Tufts Fund,
the branch responsible for fundraising at Tufts
University.
, “It’s part ofTufts Fund, and it’s trying to help the
senior class generate a senior class gift to be restricted to an area the class feels is something they
want to support on campus,” said Mike Clooney,
Director of the Senior Fund.
This year’ssenior Fund committee has decided
to donate the Senior Fund to Career Services. Last
year’s committee also donated the money raised by
the seniors to the same cause.
“Our goal is $19,990,” said Laura Massaro, cochair of the Senior Fund committee.
The committee members are also hoping for as
much participation from the senior class as possible.
“If almost everyone gives, we’ll meet our goal,”
co-chair Vivien Valenzuela added.
So far, 90 seniors have given gifts, totaling $2,350.
The program has existed at Tufts since the early
1980s, but was dropped after a few years because
the Tufts Fund was focusing on other areas, according to Clooney. However, the Senior Fund has
been up and running again since 1994.
“The original concept was that the Senior Fund
gift would help provide financial support for the
incoming freshman class,” Clooney said.
“Just about every school in the country has a

FUND

large mouse, and I nevei
thought I was, but for a time
when I was younger, if YOL
asked me where Morocco was
I’d look at a map of the World Showcase and tell you it’s next tc
Japan.
I was fascinated with the world (or rather the World Showcase:
and would come back from vacation to tell my first-grade friends
how I traveled to 1 1 countries all over and then watched fireworks
There were five continents on Earth: Tomorrowland, Adventureland
Fantasyland, Mickey’s Birthdayland (or Mickey’s Toontown Fair)
and Frontierland. If my friends argued seven, I figured they werz
just counting Main Street USA and Liberty Square.
I soon learned the errors in my perspective and started to take
a lot more from Disney World than simply photographs ofteenagers
dressed like Roger Rabbit -I started to learn things.
“How long has the Earth existed?’ my third-grade teacher woulc
ask. “Foreons,” I would reply confidently, echoing Waiter Cronkite’:
first words in Spaceship Earth at EPCOT. I had some problems back
then.
So yesterday was this incredible day, the sun shone brightly witb
temperatures finally hinting that summer isn’t all that far away
What do I think to myself? A perfect day to watch a parade. I hop
in the car to do some local shopping. Three spots right in front ol
the store are empty, making pulling in to park a breeze. What do 1
think? It’s like being in the movies.
That’s right-my whole life revolves around television, movies.
and the concept that reality is like being in fiction. And don’t tell
me you haven’t felt this too. There are times when you walk up tc
the roofofthe library and look off, thinking about how nice it woulc
be to simply cut away fora moment and find yourself in downtowl:
Boston. As ifasnapandasongcanclean yourdorm room(itdoesn’1
-I’ve tried).
The problem with reality is that fiction makes it so much less
appealing. Take, for example, the Babysitters Club books. For those
ofyou not familiar, the series is about girls in suburban Connecticul
who formed a club that provided baby sitters. The girls had theiI
‘kid kits” with games for the children to play, kept diaries of theii
experiences, and got into all sorts of crazy adventures where
werything always turned out fine and everyone laughed atthe end.
The only problem-children they ever saw were just sad because
they couldn’t tie their shoes or always swallowed theirbubble gum.
I don’t know about anyone else, but I read these books when 1
was ten and 1 1, really looking forward to being a fun, wonderful
baby sitter. What did I end up with? Children who liked to play
‘turt1e”or “horsie”all the time, who thought my hair was for pulling
3r eating (can we say dysfunctional?), and always woke up the
minute their parents pulled into the driveway,
lust to prove how terrible I was.
Having grown out of my baby
sitting years, life still feels a little
less real than I think it’s supposed
:o. On television, we watch as rijiculous, but seemingly true-to-life
scenes play out in the lives of characters who are supposed to represent
gomething in our own lives that we
:an recognize and respond to. But
n y life isn’t that exciting. No one I
mow has a life that is that exciting.
But when a flash of realization hits you, and at any moment
you’re waiting for the music to start playing or the laugh track to
-esound, perhaps you’ve had a moment to remember. Fiction is
simply the manifestation of everything good, bad, and interesting
.hat has ever happened to anyone. And as we all know, anything
:an happen in the movies.
gandra Fried is a sophomore who thinks that her obsession with
Pisney World can help her hold on to her youth.

Go FEatures.
WE rock.

Senior Fund program,” Clooney said.
However, last year’s committee wasthe first to be
able to decide where the money should go. Clooney
stressed the importance of channeling the money
towards Career Services.
‘‘Alumnican still go in and utilize the information
and resources after graduation,” Clooney added.
Clooney -a staff member with the Tufts Fund
- has been working with a committee of seniors
since late February to plan fund-raising events as
well as to develop what the Senior Fund committee
calls its “incentive-based”marketing strategy, This
strategy gives a Class of ’99 t-shirt to any senior
who donates more than $19.99.
The Senior Fund has also planned several fundraising events. Tonight, the Burren - a popular
Thursday nightspot for seniors -has been rented
out for the seniors. Last year, the senior night took
place at The Joshua Tree. According to Clooney,
the night was so popular that seniors were turned
away at the door. One ofthe reasons why the Burren
was chosen this time around was because it can
accommodate more people.
The night will begin with a live radio broadcast
of the popular radio show, G Money and The Push
Man, from 9:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. After the broadcast, the Big Dig will play live music. There is no
cover charge at the door, although the Senior Fund
committee will be bringing their t-shirts for those
who want to give a donation.
“We’re hoping a lot ofpeople come on Thursday
night,” Massaro said.
“It should be a lot of fun with everything going
on,” Valenzuela added.
Another event in the planning is a barbecue and
raffle event set to take place Saturday, May 15,
during senior week. At the event, students can look
forward to take apicture with Jumbo in exchange for
a small donation.
Committee members will also be tabling at the
campus center one or two days a week for the rest
of the semester.

Slovenian poet reads his work
Tomaz Salamun speaks at Tufts in East Hall lounge
ist style through his work as a
curator at amodern art museum in
Tomaz Salamun, a radical
Slovenia.
Slovenian poet, challenged our
The major influences on
Salamun’s poetic style stem from
imagination when he read his POhis experience in Slovaniaand his
etry Tuesday evening in the East
work withanavant-gardegroup in
Hall Lounge. He made us laugh
Yugoslavia called the OHO. The
when he spoke ofrabbits reading
repressive Yugoslavian governthe Bible in “rabbig Oaxaqueno.”
ment under Tito’s rule also
He made us concerned when
he wrote ofstopping the blood “Language is everything. It influenced Salamun’spoetic
offlowersin“Death’s Windon,” is how we communicate with style.
In “History,” one of his
and he made us jump when he
It is how we get in mostfamouspoems,heplaces
spoke of unending love in a the
touch with Our neighbor” thecreativityoftheindividual
poem that ended with the line,
above the state. Because this
“Everything is terrible,” in an
Sa’amun beliefconflicted withthe ideuntitled piece.
ology of communism,
One of the leading poets in
Central Europe, Salamun isknown destrian can kill himself if he Salamun was viewed as a highly
for the surrealism, humor, convic- doesn’t know what a crosswalk radical poet.
The humor in his poetry can be
tion, individuality and spontane- is.”
ity with which his writings deal
Salamun also shared the grav- creditedtotheNew YorkSchoolof
with human suffering, faith, poli- ity that plagues life in pieces such Poets which Salamun attended.
tics, and personal life.
as “Death’s Window”: “To stop AttheNew York School,he worked
Following a brief introduction blood of flowers and rotate the on improvisational poetry alongby Professor David Rivard of the order ofthings. To die in the river, side influential American poets
English department, Tamaz to die in the river. To hear the heart such as Frank O’Hara and John
Salamun began the poetry reading of the rat. There’s no difference Ashbery.
After Salamun ended the readwith, “Responsibility,” a poem between themoon’s and my tribe’s
ing, audience members had a
from his most recent publication, silver.”
The Four Questions of MelanSalamun also read some of his chance t6 ask him questions.
poetry in his native dialect of When asked how he hoped to
choh.
affect his audience through poSalamun captured his listeners Slovene.
Salamun was born in Croatia in etry, Salamun replied he “would
with hiscreativityand humoras he
recited, “Have you ever seen God 1941,buthisfamilyfledtoSlovenia like it to come to people’s hearts
running so he’ll make it by two- when he was young to flee Nazi and to open their minds.”
“Language is everything. It is
thirty? Responsibility, responsi- persecution. Hegrew upthere and
bility.”
attended the University of how we communicate with the
Salamun continued with vari- Ljubljana where he received a de- world. It is how we get in touch
ous selections from The Four gree in art history. It was here that with our neighbor,” Salamun
Questions ofkfelancholy.Shorter he cultivated his creative surreal- added.
by MITAPRAKASH
Daily Staff Writer

poems like the humorous piece
“Clumsy Guys” charmed Tufts
students: “Poets frequently kill
themselves. They scribble on a
piece ofpaper: ‘I have been killed
by too strong a word, my vocabularydidthistome.’Sodon’ttellme
theseguysaren’tclumsy. You find
them in all professions. Any pe-
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WGBH

Q Newshour With Jim Lehrer

Boston

WBZ

0 News

CBS News

HollywoodSq. Ent. Tonight

WCVB

Q News @I

ABC Wld News Inside Edition Chronicle

WLVl

Q Sister, Sister

Fresh Prince

Nanny 0

WHDH

Q News

NBC News

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy!

Keeping Up

Friends

This Old Hse. Basic Black

Mystery! “Inspector Morse”

Goodnight

Promised Land (In Stereo)

Turks “Siege” (In Stereo)

48 Hours “Human Guinea Pigs” News

..

WFXT Q 0 Married. With Newsradio El Simpsons El

IWENH

Celtics

(D INewshour With Jim Lehrer

IWGBX @
I

/Arthur (R)

I

a Edge .
a Worldview El

CNBC
CNN

/SaturdayNight Live

Late Show (In Stereo) El

Friends El

Nanny El

Change-Heart Love Connect.

Friends @I

Will & Grace iI0 Frasier “IQ”

News

Tonight Show (In Stereo) El

Steve Harvey For Your Love INews
Just Shoot Me ER “Point of Origin” (In Stereo)

‘

3’s Company [Charlie’sAngels “Caged Angel’

News

Married.. With All in Family

Newsradio

lRobert Rauschenberg

IThis Old Hse. IAmerican Experience
I

I

Late Night El

Mad Abt. You Mad Abt. You M’A’S“

Extra El
~~~

I

All in Family

Match Game @I Odd Couple

LAPD: On Beat LoveChildren

]Skeleton Coast Safari (R)

/Instructional Programming

IBoston
I

ICharlie
Rose (In Stereo)
I

\News
I

Upfront Ton.

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams iI0

Hardball (R)

Rivera Live (R)

Crossfire

World Today El

Larry King Live 191

Newsstand: Entertainment

Sports Tonight Moneyline

Larry King Live (R) 191

~~

ICOM

Masters

Jamie Foxx

IBusiness Rpt. /NaturalWorld (In Stereo) @I

IMoneylineNewshour

News

Smart Guy

Sports Night

Business

American Experience

Politically Inc. Hollywood

NBA BasketballBoston Celtics at Toronto Raptors. (Live)

I

Red Dwarf

Nightline

/Business Rpt. INewshour With Jim Lehrer El INova “Three Men and a Balloon” /Nova “Warriors of the Amazon” IGloriousAccident

I

,

News 191

World’s Wildest PoliceVideos Fox Files (In Stereo)

Simpsons

Goodnight

Home Videos Home Videos Century: Coming Apart (In Stereo)

WSBK @ Q Judge Judy 191 Judge Judy El NHL Hockey Boston Bruins at Tampa Bay Lightning. (Live)

WABU @I RoseanneB

APRIL 8.1999

a - T I M E WARNER @-OVER AIR CHANNELS ::O:i-TUFTS CONNECT

IDaily Show (R) IStein’s Money /#Three Amisosl(1986,Comedy)ChevvChase, Steve Martin.

~~

]Aspen Comedv Festival II(R) IDailv Show

/Stein’s Monev katurdav Niaht Live

CSPAN

@ (4:OO) Public Policy Conference Public Policy Conference

Prime Time Public Affairs

DISC

a New House

Fix-It-Line(R) Wild Discovery: Cougar

Guardians of the Night (R)

Science Mysteries

Into the Unknown

Guardians of the Night (R)

E!

@ Talk Soup

Fashion Emer. INews Daily

Scandals

IBehindthe Scenes (R)

Paparazzi (R)

Talk Soup (R) Night Stand

Howard Stern Howard Stern Wild On “Wild on Oktoberfest”

ESPN

0 UpClose

Sportscenter

NHL Hockey Pittsburgh Penguins at Philadelphia Flyers. (Live)@I

a Countdown Fanatic (R)
NECN :$si a New England This Evening

MTV

NICK

All That (R)

SClFl 3 4 ;

a Quantum Leap (In Stereo) El

Baseball

Beavis-Butt.

Sifl& Olly

NewsNight

New England This Evening

Screening Rm. PrimeTime-New England

Rugrats

Skeeter

Secret of Alex Doug

Unplugged (R) (In Stereo)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Thornberrys

Total Request Live (In Stereo)

Celebrity

Sportscenter

Baseball Tonight

Tom Green (R) Blame Game

Brady Bunch Wonder Years Jeffersons

Laverne

/ScienceMysteries (R)

Loveline(R) (In Stereo)

Unplugged (R)

One Game

NewsNight

IPrimeTimeNewEngland (R)

I Love Lucy

Bewitched

Brady Bunch

Happy Days

Star Trek “Elaan of Troyius” 191 Sliders “Eggheads” (In Stereo) lrir Universal Soldier ($992,Adventure) JeanGlaude Van Oamme. Star Trek “Elaan of Troyius”

Sliders ”Eggheads” (In Stereo)

TOON :48! @ Batman-Series Scooby Doo

Animaniacs

Batman

Dragon Ball Z

USA

Xena: Warrior Princess (R)

New York Undercover BO

Silk Stalkings

Golf

USA High 191

Dexter’s Lab

Johnny Bravo Chicken

Bugs & Daffy Tom and Jerry Flintstones

Walker, Texas Ranger

Goll The Masters-- First Round. (R)

GOURMET PIZZA
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MediUm

.............
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8Ub& ChrckO”. red
red PeDPSr
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ONO”.
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....................

At-
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................
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ch-.

..........................
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B u f f a l o C h i ~ n................... ... .7.85
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Chicken Cutlet (Homemade)........ 3.95

........................................
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3.95

Grllled Chicken Tenders............4.10
Chicken Finaez ............................
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95
95
10
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%T
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5.25
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4.50
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~~
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STEAKSUBS

I
t,

Small

Plain..............................................

3.95
4.10
4.10
Onion & Chease...........................
4.10
Pepper & cheese....................
*.....4.10
Onion & Pepper wlcheese .........4.15
Onion. Pepper & Mushroom
4.20
Steak Bomb..................................
420
Steak &Egg.................................
4.20
chew0
-k-

....................

......

1-

w w o r IW e

IOlU.1

ROLL UPS

-P

Small
95
95

suns
Medium

..........................

wndeatbal1 ..........................
5.95
WlChickCn Cutlet (Fresh Homemsdej ..... S.95
WNeaI Cutlet (Frerh Homemade) ........S.95

a

COLD SUBS

cheese

HOT

4.95

r TbFaX~-&iifiii

Johnny Bravo Chicken

oll-

steakcalrone ....................

Meafbpll .......................................
3.95
Veal Cutlet (Homemade)............... 3.95

.............................

WlSaUsage

Black ollve, hezh fDmL0.fete cheese

Pizza Slices

PASTA

SDaghelU Or ZiU

11.25

Hplaspqlus. cheddar/parm. &-e

Scooby Doo

O n Lavash
overddooe ................... .4.95

SIDE ORDERS
Sm.

Med.

Lg

Chicken Finoera
(6M.00 (1217.75(18)11.00
ONOn. P P P C R u S dreSSmQ, melted cheddar
Chicken wings
(6M.00 (W7.75(18111.00
Artlchob Melt ......................
.4.95 RenchFries .........1.75
2.50
3.75
Pep-,
torn*-,
ob-, melted cheddat
o p i o n ............
~
2.25
2.85
supreme Furlro7 .....................
.4.95 Morrerella
Sticks
(613.00 (12l6.00
O N O N . P D P m , b.-.
mdtd sheddu
V-0
Melt .........................
.4.95 Garlic m a d ........ .1.25
.5mMcQonwns. PPFan. murlummr. o l m a . loma-,
Rice ................2.25
mslrsd msddar orpmnume
cole slaw .......... .1.75
Add 5%salsr Tar

AU salad$served nth Spm.
Choice of Dresfflgs: House Dressmg. Greek Russlao.
Lite Itallan. Itallan. cam. Honey Murtard
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666-8276
Somerville, MA
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Sports
Watch out, Me1
Kmer Ir.
I

J

Hey Cleveland.
You’ve just been given a second chance at a professional football
team, and I’m here to help. Carmen Policy, the former general manager
ofthe San Francisco49ers,has been giventhejob ofbuildingafranchise
for the expansion Cleveland Browns, and I don’t want him to break the
hearts of those poor Cleveland sports fans. I think they’ve suffered
enough.
“So Carmen, I was thinking...”
“Who are you?’
True, I’ve never really played football at any level except for a
humbling experience in fourth-grade football, but I did see The Program.
“I’m a student of the game. I’ve seen a number of expansion teams
startoffreallywellandthenfall into
mediocrity like the Carolina Panthers, and there are established
teams that just don’t seem to know
think I have the solution for you.” what it takes to win in the NFL. I

0
Mile High

“Alright kid, what are you thinking?’
“Here’s what I’m thinking. We hit the links, and I tell you my secret
to success.’’
‘LLook,I don’t eyen know you, and you’re starting to get on my
nerves. Let’s say you give me your little diatribe on football, and then
we never talk again.”
“Your loss, Mr. Policy. Here goes: First, there are going to be teams
knocking down your door, trying to get your number-one draft choice.
Tell them thanks, but no thanks. Sure, you would be able to steal some
quality players, but this is one ofthe best drafts in history, and you don’t
want to be watching from the sidelines.”
“But we could use a quality quarterback or some top receivers.”
“Hey Carmen, I know what I’m doing. There are plenty of durable,
veteran quarterbacks out there. Atlanta picked up Chris Chandler after
he had played for four teams, the Jets found Vinny Testeverde after he
had struggled in three cities, and the Bills found Doug Flutie from
Canada. Look, there are plenty of quarterbacks going around, and
except for the ones you can’t get, none of them are worth a top draft
pick.”
“Alright, so we hold onto the pick, but we are still down areceiver.”
“Hey, I got it under control. This is probably the best year for wide
receiveninthedraftsince JerryRicecameout. I’llbe willingto betafew
of those Armani suits you wear every day that out of the top three
receivers, there will be one left for you in the second round ofthe draft.
Plus, look at the two Super Bowl teams. Neither one has a wide receiver
that was drafted until the third round (Ed McCaffery),and the Broncos’
other starter (Rod Smith) was not even drafied.”
“Fine, we can wait on the receiver, we’ll sign some veteran quarterback, but who do we take with the first pick?’
“I’m glad you asked. While the rest ofthe free world would tell you
to take Tim Couch, I disagree. I know I have no experienceon my side,
but I am armed with numbers. This is the biggest decision you will have
to make at the beginning of your franchise’s history, and I would hate
to see you toss it up in the air by picking aquarterback. Ifyou take aQB
right off the bat, he’s going to have to start in every game and have the
weight of the franchise on his shoulders. For every quarterback who
comes into the league and finds success like Peyton Manning,there are
four or five disaster stories. Ryan Leaf, the second quarterback taken
in last year’s draft, was forced to start for the San Diego Chargers,was
replaced after ten games, and ended the season with the lowest
quarterback rating ever. Do the names Rick Mirer, Kerry Collins, Heath
Shuler, and Craig Erickson ring a bell?’
“Alright, alright, so we don’ttake aquarterback, but who else do you
pick?”
“Here it is, the moment you’ve been waiting for. Take running back
Ricky Williams. A good running back in college has a better chance of
success on the pro level than a quarterback, and the numbers prove
that.”
“Fine, but Tim Couch, who played at Kentucky, would be wildly
popular up here in Ohio.”
“Popular?You want popular? Ricky Williams is the biggest thing in
Texas since gun racks. He looks like Bob Marley, acts like Mother
Theresa, and runs like he’s been being chased by Janet Reno.”
“So you really think this guy is the real deal?’

see MILE,page 11

Lacrosse suffers a loss
after a strong weekend
byADAMKAMINS
Senior Staff Writer

After conquering its demons
from the past two years and matching last season’swin total, the Tufts

men’s lacrosseteamfelltoBowdoin
on Tuesday. That defeat, though,
didlittletodampenenthusiasmstemming from a successfd weekend.
A road game against one ofthe
finestteams in theNESCAC wasa
daunting task for the Jumbos. But
Bowdoin’s prowess did not seem
to faze the Jumbos early. Sophomore attacker Dan Kollar andjunior attacker Greg Molinelli each
scored before the three-minute
marktogiveTuftsa2-0 lead. Itwas
downhill from there, however.
The Polar Bears closed the first
quarter with four straight goals
and added the first two of the
second to take a 6-2 lead. Another
goal by Kollar late in the second
period was answered with 48 seconds left, and put Tufts down 7-3,
going into halftime.
Freshman midfielder Brian
Cunningham kept it competitive at
2:3 1 into the second halfwhen he
scored tocutthedeficit to 7-4. But
then the roof caved in for Tufts, as
Bowdoin scored seven unanswered goals over the remainder

Thursday, April 8
Baseball: @ Brandeis, 3 pm.
Women’s Lacrosse: vs.
Babson, 4 pm.
Friday. April 9
Softball: Cortica invitational
@ ithaca, vs. lthaca 12 pm,
vs. College of NJ, 2 pm.
Men’s Tennis: vs.
Middiebuty, 3 pm.

Sophomore Dan Kollar’s two goals helped lead the Jumbos to
an umet win last Saturdav over Trinitv.
ofthethirdquarterand the first ten by the time 6: 16 remained. Goals
by sophomore attacker Brian
minutes of the fourth.
Kollar’s third goal with 5:04 Hwang, freshman midfielder Jack
came too late to stop the bleeding, Palmer, and freshman midfielder
as the team had no more blood left. Eric Krause put Tufts in command.
The excitement began to build
Onemore Bowdoin goal made the
after freshman midfielder David
final score 15-5.
Afterwards, the team was left Supplescored with I3:23 remaindisappointed. “Bowdoin is a very ing in the second, extending the
good lacrosse team -but we’re a lead to 5-0. Trinity would finally
good lacrosse team, too,” coach break through halfway into the
period before adding a late goal to
Mike Daly said.
Thatsetbackaside, itwasapros- go into the half down 5-2.
But ifthere was any thought that
perous week for the team, which
benefittedfrom itsfirsttasteofhome this one was slipping away, it was
cooking. With a 10-7upsetwin over quickly eliminatedasTufts went for
Trinity on Saturday at Tufts, the the kill in the third quarter. Palmer
Jumbosended astring ofnearly two and Kollar scored 1:15apart early in
years and 20 games without a the quarter, makingthe margin 7-2.
NESCACwinand beattheBantams With 8:44lef?,juniormidfielderMatt
forthefirsttimesinceApril9,1994. Adler made it 8-2 before Krause
The Jumbosplayedwith inten- scoredtheJumbos’ ninthgoal. With
sity and confidence, as they flew that, it became apparent that an upset
out of the gate in the first quarter. was in the works.
Trinity scored once in the third
Kollar opened up the scoring 1:26
and
twice more in the fourth to cut
into the game, giving Tufts some
the
deficit
to 9-5 with eight minmeasure of command. Then, at 10 with eight minutes left in the
quarter, the lead ballooned to 4-0 see MEN,page 11

Jumbos split a doubleheader
with Bridgewater State team
by JON JAPHA
Daily Editorial Board

Tuesday night, the Jumbos carried a two-game
winning streak to Bridgewater State. This doubleheader was a date that the Jumbos had been looking
forward to, a i
BridgewaterState
qualified for the
NCAA tournament last year.
In the first game, it waspitching andclutch hitting
that carried the Jumbos to a 5-4 victory. Rachel
Brecherpitched acomplete game, givingupeighthits
and four runs, none ofthem earned. Brecher has been
spectacularthisyear,going3-1 witha 1.95ERA. Her
stats are good enough to place her third in the
NESCAC in pitching.
“The pitching has been solid for us the entire
year,” freshman Emily Ferrazzasaid.
The Jumbos can also look forward to the return of
a fully-healthy Stephanie Gale, who has been pitching with a sore back the entire season and is now
taking some time off to let it heal. Gale has been
pitching against some of Tufts’ best opponents, and
having her healthy will be a big boost to an already
strong pitching staff.
Brecher’s strong pitching was matched with timely
hitting, as rightfieldercloe Axelson went2-3 with two

-

RBIs and Ferrazza, the leftfielder, went 2-4 with one
RBI.
Defensively, centerfielder Carrie Hironaka was a
rock in the most difficult ofthe outfield positions. “ln
the first game,theoutfieldplayedvery well,” Ferrazza
said. “Carrie [Hironaka] played strong for us, she
fielded everything in center.”
Not only has Hironaka been superior in the field,
but she has been a tough out at the plate. She is
hitting .439 with ahomerandfive RBIs. Her average
has placed her eighth in the NESCAC, and has given
the Jumbos an anchor at the back of the lineup.
The second half of the doubleheader was a turn
of events, however, as Bridgewater State caught fire
at the plate and the Jumbos could never really get
things going: None of the pitchers had much success, as Bridgewater State put up 11 runs.
“They were cranking the ball in the second game,”
Ferravasaid.
The Jumbos didn’t help themselves much with
mental mistakes and poor hitting. Only Axelson and
Hironaka had multi-hit games, and some o f f uh’big
bats were quiet, with Thompson going 0-2 and
McArdle 1-4.
Playing against Salem State on April 1, it was
strong hitting that carried the Jumbos to an 11-8
see SOFTBALL,page 15
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Viewpoints
Time for ground troops
in Kosovo
by Ben Sklaver

a humanitarian disaster begun by the West,
preserve the credibility ofNATO, and avoid
InresponsetoAmol Sharma’sViewpoint a long-term American commitment in the
in the Daily (“The unjustified American Balkans is through the swift use of overmission in Kosovo,”4/6), it isaweektoo late whelming force.
NATO decided to attack Serbia last week
to ask the question, “Why the heck are we
over there?’ The Clinton administration to preempt a spring offensive by the Serbs
has decided that it is in America’s interests againstthe Kosovo Liberation Army (KLA).
topreventthe “ethnic c1eansing”ofKosovo. The KLA is well armed with weapons from
Whether this was a wise decision or not, neighboring Albania, fights for indepenfacts on the ground today do not allow the dence from Serbia,and has killed SerbpoliceUnited States to unilaterally withdraw from men and soldiers. Any state has the right to
the latest Balkan crisis. The only way to end put down such a revolt. What Serbia does
Ben Sklaver is a senior majoring in inter- not have the right to do is arbitrarily murder
and exile the Albanian majority in Kosovo.
national relations.
Any diplomatic high ground held by the
Serbs has been lost over the past two weeks.
In.1992, the West recognizedthe desires
of Croatia, Slovenia, and BosniaHerzegovena to seek independence from a
because the killing of the European Jews them, even when they are in flames? Do you Serb-dominated Yugoslavia. NATO troops
did not directly affect us here, our fight think it was Adolph Hitler or the highest now ensure stability in Bosnia, and a UN
against it was unjustified. It terrifies me to levels of his regime that personally es- peacekeeping force has been in the Former
think that this is what *has become of corted the Jews and the other persecuted Yugoslav RepublicofMacedoniasince1992.
realpolitik, that ithas becorneapositionthat groups to the cattle-cars and then the gas We should support the same rights of indejustifies principled passivity in the face of chambers and the ovens? Indeed, unless pendence and security for Kosovo.
The United States has tens of thousands
we believe that human beings are not resystematic brutality and extermination.
Sharma pokes fun at Americans, who sponsible for what they do, then we must of troops deployed across Europe. The
are, as a rule, according to him, “always up believe that, like the many Nazis who killed, formidable NATO ground presence based
for a battle between good and evil,” but one the Serbians who do Milosevic’s bidding in Macedonia could inflict serious damage
would have to wonderwhen Sharma got the are also responsible and fully accountable to Serb forces as early as tomorrow. A
idea that one should not “battle” against for what they have done. Sharma tells us massive Western offensive will shock and
“evil.” He asks us to reserve our fire for that “no sane individual can deny” that repel a smaller,relatively weak Serbian army
Milosevic alone and forthose at the “high- “atrocities are occurring” in Kosovo, yet and police force. Whether through diploest levels of his regime,” but not at “Serbia for him, the administration’s actions “are macy or simple brute force, the combined
NATO forces must then remove Serbian
or Serbians,” who apparently play no sig- not justified.”
military forces from Kosovo. It will be a
us
that,
though
the
“humanitarHe
tells
nificant role in Kosovo. Let me ask Sharma
this: Do you think that it is Milosevic him- ian motive” offered by the administration ground war, not a clean bombing from the
self or the highest levels of his regime that “is admirable,” it seems that there must be skies. American soldiers will kill and be
personallyenter the villages of Kosovo, set other hidden agendas involved in our inter- killed. To minimize casualties, Clinton must
fire to the houses, order their inhabitants est in Kosovo. “Why,” he asks us, “didn’t ensure that the attack is overwhelming in
out at gunpoint without their possessions, America act in Rwanda?” Sharma specu- proportion, speed, anddetermination.Once
often round up the men and force them to lates that perhaps it was because ofa“racist successful, Kosovar refugees would return
dig their own graves before executing them, reason,” and one is surprised at the perhaps and the province will become an internaand then send the elderly, the women, and first-eyer association of the word “racist” tional protectorate.
NATO troops would stay in Kosovo to
the children by foot on several-day walks with Bill Clinton,the man African American
author Toni Morrison playfully, but with prevent Serbian attack and preserve internal
without food or water?
Does Milosevic himself order ethnic
see CONFLICT, .page 15
Albanians fleeing their villages toreturn to see MILOSEVIC, page 15

Why we mustactinKosovo
by Gabe Boyers
I feel very strongly that the US and
NATO have been responding in the best
possible manner to the horrors that have
been committed in Kosovo by Milosevic
and the Serbs. The regime of genocide and
ethnic cleansing enforced by the Serbs has
revoltedanddisturbed me deeply ever since
I first heard of it in the early 1990s,and the
reports ofthe Serbian rape camps and mass
graves filled with Bosnians have haunted
my conscience since their existence first
became known.
With this in mind, one will understand
why I have been at once saddened and
angered over the past weeks of the US
involvement in Kosovo, when I have on
many occasions listened to fellow students
questioning our bombing campaigns. In
particular I was upset and fdstrated by the
ViewpointbyAmol Sharmathatappearedin
the Daily on April 6. (“The unjustified
American mission in Kosovo”).
In his article, Sharma takes issue with
almost every possible aspectofthe war, and
he should be applauded for the breadth of
issues that he draws in. Nevertheless, we
must not ignore the fact that many of his
ideasare fundamentallyflawed, his presentation occasionally factually inaccurate.
Sharma argues that Clinton and others
have drawn misleading comparisons befweenMilosevicand Hitler. In fact, according to Sharma, the two leaders have only
minorthings in common, which can make a
comparison of the two men nothing but
“weak.” As Sharma informs us, the only real
way to connect the two figures would be
through the apparently minor fact that, like
Hitler, Milosevic “has used brutal methods
of torture ... to accomplish his ethnic oppression.’’ But of course we can only wonder on what other grounds such figures
would be compared. Not, certainly, by the
coloroftheir hair or, as Sharmasuggests,by
the circumstances of their childhood. Indeed, what truly defines Hitler and, by extension, Milosevic is their mutual resort to
“torture” and to “ethnic oppression.”
Butofcourse, it isnotonlythiscomparison that justifies our presence in Kosovo.
In his Viewpoint, after enumerating the “suspect” reasons that the Clinton administration has “put forth for acting in Kosovo,”
Sharma tells us that because “none ofthese
reasons directly affect Americans,” we
should allow the Serbs to continue and
immediately cease our intervention. Accordingly, Sharma asks us to think always
and only of ourselves and our immediate
interests and never of others. By this standard, had the US not been drawn into World
War 11, there would have been little reason
to respond to Hitler’s “final solution” in the
Europe of the 1930s and ’40s.
Presumably, Sharma would contend that,
Gabe Boyers is afreshman majoring in
English and a double-degree student with
the New England Conservatory.

a

The legal hurdles for homosexuals in
America
.

In the United States ofAmerica, there is
not a single state that will recognize a marriage between two members of the same
gender. In half the states, it is illegal for
homosexualsto even engage in consensual
sex. In more than half the states it is perfectly legal to fire a gay man or lesbian
simply because they have aminority sexual
orientation. And. even under the authoritv
ofthe federal government, aservice member ofthe armed forces must be fired should
they decide to come out as gay, lesbian, or
bisexual.
So while racial minorities, having
achieved legal equality, are working towards society’sacceptance,the queer movement must still scrounge around for even
the most basic of legal rights. And the
country is back-pedaling on gay issues at
an astounding rate. As a result ofthe failed
freedom-to-marryinitiatives in Hawaii and
Alaska, many states are now enacting legislation that goes beyond just not allowing
marriages in their own states.
State after state is asking voters to approve specific legislation that bans the recognition ofout-of-state marriages that can’t
even be conducted under current laws. It is
here where were one can see the hatred and
intolerance found within the popula!ion of
the United States. Again and again, people
The writer of this Viewpoint wishes to
remain anonymous.

.

accept the relegation of a legitimate seg- just as absurd as advocating special rights
ment of the population to pariah status by for specific groups, and I will address the
depriving them of such basic rights as au- absurdities of both these positions.
Firstly, by hiding behindshamefbltalkof
tomaticvisitation ofalife-long partnerwho
is in the hospital, joint filing of taxes, joint morality, the heterosexualmajority actively
adoption of children, automaticinheritance opposes extending the privileges they have
offumiture and other belongingsthat have to an often more deserving group ofpeople.
been mutually used for decades, and legally Alan Keys makes the argument that “if we
equate sexual orientation and race, we are
saying that, like race, sexual behavior is
“There isa whole group of beyond
the individual’s control and moral
people Out there that isn’t will”(Campaignplatform,www.sandh.com/
html).
looking for special rights, keyshomosex.
.
Such
astatement
completely misses one
but would be thrilled to just
major distinction: there is a vast difference
have equal rights.”
between homosexual orientation (samegender attractions) and homosexual sex
recognized unions. Regrethlly, those rights (same-gender intercourse).
Sexual orientation is exactly like race in
are reserved for heterosexuals.
At a time when state supreme courts and the fact that, like race, sexual orientation is
legislatures are sporadically striking down beyond the individual’s control. Sexual
or removing antiquated and biased sodomy activity is an entirely different issue. One
laws, American society continues to take can certainly abstain from sexual interrepugnant steps backwards into the course, and the decision and ability to do
heterosexism of years past. The American that is largely dependent upon one’s moral
people should be ashamed of themselves. will. This is entirely independent of one’s
Yet, they continue to support depriving sexual orientation. However, on the topic of
homosexuals of such simple and basic “moral will” there is no major distinction
rights; they continue to endorse special betw‘een homosexual and heterosexual rerights forthe majority while leaving nothing lationships.
I write this as a homosexual, and one who
for the minority. One asks why and how can
such bigoted views be supported? The adheres to the policy of abstinence. This is
answers often revolve around the Bible and
morality. ,Of course, these arguments are see HOMOPHOBIA, page 15
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Are culture groups counterproductive?
by KalpanaBhandarkar
and A n u m Patil
Culture groups on campus seem to
invoke exclusionary and isolationist sentiments among many students at Tufts.
Some believe that culture groups segregate the Tufts campus and leave little
room for inter-group interaction. Furthermore, groups bringing together people of
similar cultures are often misconstrued
simply as social cliques. Those who share
a similar culture often gravitate toward
each other because there exists an unspoken familiarity between them. Thus, culture groups on campus allow students to
embrace their roots with their peers,
thereby providing a forum for personal
development.
As first-generation Indians in the US
-our parents immigrated to the US from
India - we have had to balance being
both Indian and American. Growing up,
our parents expected us to preserve our
Indian culture, and they were ‘justified in
Kalpana Bhandarkar (LA ’99)is majoring
in political science and French. Anupama
Patil (LA ’99) is majoring in economics.

doing so, as it comprisesour impenetrable
tie to them and our roots.
However, we spent half of our lives in
school with our American peers where no
one else seemed to face this. The transition - and it was a transition - from
home to school and back entailed a long
walk of confusion. We had to reconcile
our American way of living with our Indian lifestyle at home.
At home, we were surrounded by Indian deities and extended families. Outside, we went to football games and school
dances and tried to be normal American
teenagers. We kept asking ourselves the
question: How can two cultures balance
themselves in one body? We explored
different types of identities because we
were exposed to different ways of living,
and we often met with demands from both
cultures. There was a consfant battle t-o
establish harmony within ourselves because we were neither wholly Indian nor
wholly American.
Upon arriving at Tufts, we entered into
a culturally diverse setting where we had
the opportunity to interact with students
of different cultures, particularly with
members our own culture. Our’freshman

year, we both had an ethnically diverse
Within a culture, certain mannerisms
group of friends -who we met through and customs can only be understood comclasses and dormitory life -that we still pletely by members ofthat group. Certain
maintain today. As we started to experi- intricacies of a culture cannot be grasped
ence
personal
unless one is fully imCultural groups are
mersed in it. These
growth in college
academically and
proactive,not &active.
singularities are
socially, we began to
molded into a way of
realize that this enThey Offer
the
living” and are diffitailed
cultural
choice of interactingwith cult to explain to
growth as well. So
we made a choice to
befriend those who
are a part of our culcollegiate experience and specific characteristure - t o begin to
bridge a lag-stand- their personal development. tics that distinguish
ing gap within us.
it from other univerOriginally, we
sities. The atmolearned about our culture through our par- sphere at Tufts is much easier to underents. At Tufts, our South Asian peers intro- stand by a Tuftonian than by someone
duced us to. various interpretations of our looking in from the outside. In short, words
culture and allowed us to share our experi- . cannot convey the familiarity ofthe atmoence with Indian culture. As we began sphere.
befriending members of the South Asian
Cultural groups are proactive, not reaccommunity, it was personally gratifyhg to tive. They offer students the choice of
express our “South Asian-ness” to those interactingwith people and participating in
who fully’understood it. Therefore, there events particular totheir culture to enhance
was not only apeer-to-peer connection, but their collegiate experience ana their peralso a cultural connection between us.
sonal development. A cultural group should
.
*:.be
seen as another voluntary student organ
nization, as would be the Economics Society or the Tufts Democrats. It doesn’t encompass the entire existence of its members, but it is a particular forum for their
While Schnirman, for one, did not take structure along with British novelist E.M. growth and education.
himselfnor his audience seriously enough; Forster, we would happily accept it. He
In addition, diversity exists within culPete Sanborn could have been trying a case almost pulled it off, but not quite. Both tural groups. Three South Asian students
Gates and Sanborn standingtogether may be perceived three
in front of the Su“The u[timatefeat was to were fine speakers, but isolationist students who chooseasnot
preme Court. He had
to
they didn’t prove why
a
de- deliver a speech which was they deserved t h e learn from othergroups.However, it is comsigned argument on
mon that one of these South Asian stuDolitical indifference.
so inherenfly selfish and honor.
dents is from Nigeria, one from Nepal, and
All the finalists
;hen proceeded to make.it appear selfless
that the other grew up in the United States
beat the audience
to be on a.r>edestal.and had to have a sense of (hence connecting international students
into submission with
to even
it. Ouotes were his
still mainiain modest” ’ self-importance
begin the
for this with domestic students, which represents
more diversity). These individuals who
ammunition; his
ward; thdy individushare a common South Asian heritage can
ally had to think they
death stare helped fire them and by the end .
learn from each other’s different experiI just wanted to apologizefor breathing too had a chance to win, and they individually ences growing up and different ways of
hadtothink,“Yeah,there’s1,200 kidsinmy practicing culture.
loudly.
Josh Gateswas similarly persuasive, but class, and 1,200in thejunior class, and I did
Thus, cross-cultural and intra-cultural
unlike Sanborn:he did t h r o a~few iokes in
see GROUPS, page 9
there so when he quoted himself inbarallel see SPEAKERS,page 9
I’

o r . . ‘ < . >

Choosing one from seven
by Jeremy Wang-Iverson
I have only the greatest respect for the
seven finalists forthe Wendell Phillips Prize;
many ofthe finalists positively affected me
directly or indirectly during my first year at

Tufts, but when watching the speeches, I
was slightly chagrined by efforts which did
not come close to the potential I imagined
for the venerable campus leaders. As I said
before, I have only admiration for the work
which carried the students to Coolidge on
Monday; this viewpoint concerns what
they said there, exclusively.
The Committee on Student Life had to be
looking for more than just an orator; I would
hope anyone aspiring for the role of Commencement speaker would be an orator of
some sort -even a great orator. So what
was the undetermined variable? All seven
proved their public service and intelligence
through resumes and written essays. The
question which remained was, who would
best represent Tufts at the Commencement
ceremonies? Who would hold their own
speaking alongside Senator Daniel Patrick
Moynihan andDavidHalberstam?TheCSL
had a difficult decision to make, and made
itwell.
The Senate representatives made utter
fools ofthemselves. I suffered sympathetic
embarrassment for TCU President Jack
Schnirman, who chose the road not taken,
and then proceeded to prove why it
shouldn’t be taken. His perpetual attempts
at humor failed and only clouded an interesting topic: political corruption. If I was a
parent who just shelled out $120,000 and
had to sit through Schnirman indulge himself for five minutes during what should be
one of the best moments of my life, a heat
stroke in late May would be a welcome
relief.
I’m fairly confidentthat even Miss Utah
would have realized the triteness of Lee
Brenner’s topic when brainstorming for the
Miss America pageant. His speech resembledmoreofapublic serviceannouncement than a Wendell Phillips finalist as he
expounded on why parents must educate
their children about the dangers ofalcohol.
I was waiting for him to tell us that abstinence is the best form of birth control and
that kids should stay in school.
Jeremy Wang-Iverson is a freshman who
has not yet chosen his major.
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Alcohol and violence: the Tufts
connection
0

.

by Armand Mickune-Santos
Okay, it’s time to speak up. We have
experiencedtoomany incidents ofviolence
here at Tufts. The recent anti-hate rally, a
response to an incident ofviolence against
agaystudent,wasinspirationa1,yetIwalked
away with mixed emotions. Beside the anger, frustration, and sadness for what happened to students involved, I felt as though
there was a deep-rooted, unspoken issue
that was not addressed.
Beyond the hate-violence and lack of
regard for safe-spaceandhuman rights, the
issue at hand is one of violence and its
relationship with alcohol and other drug
abuse. Alcohol is involved inmost, ifnot all,
ofthe incidents ofviolence on campus. Yet,
there is no formal discussion regarding the
alcohol-violence relationship. Studentsget
physically assaulted, stabbed, shot at, sexually assaulted, pelted with eggs and paint
cans whilegettinghazed-yet we continue
to discuss this inappropriate and unacceptable behavior without any mention ofalcohol involvement. Maybe that’s because we
don’t see it as the issue.
It’s so much easier to focus on the result
(not the cause) and accept the apologies
and excuses from the perpetrators. Too
Armand Mickune-Santos is Director of
Alcohol and Health Education at Tuftss.

many times we hear how “sony”peop1eare
for any pain they may have caused another
person. They rely on the same old sony
excuse that they “drank too much” or they
were“toohigh,”andbetteryet,“I normally
don’t act like that.” People need to be held
accountable for their actions. Enough of

“People need to be held
accountable for their
actions. Enough of this
‘boys will be boys’
mentality. It’s time to look at
the whole picture.”
this“boys will be boys”menta1ity. It’s time
to look at the whole picture.
Too often, when alcohol and other drug
use are involved, we perceive the incident
as someone simply acting out without really thinking about the harmful effects and
consequences. This allows and promotes
the habitual violence that you see all over
this campus. It issurely morecomfortable to
wonder about the “How could that have
happened?’ after the fact than to step in
and intervene before things happen.
Initially, I too asked myself some ofthe
same questions: “Maybe it was all just
good old fun -horsing around that got out
of control?” Or maybe “It’s really not that

big of a deal -What’s all the fuss?’ Or the
more common approach, “It’s okay, it’s part
ofthecollegeexperience.”
Whatever you feel, it may not be sitting
right with those who see the alcohol and
other drug abuse as a source of the problem -not as an “excuse” to let it happen
again and again. I ask you to think about
the number oftimes in your college experience that you were frightened, afraid,
uncomfortable, worried, harassed, or victimized. Of these experiences, how often
was alcohol and other drug use involved?
When you reflect on these experiences,
think about how it could have been “different” if alcohol and other drug use was not
involved.
When will we see the alcohol and other
drug abuse as a problem, and what are we
willing to do about it? If you truly see it as
a problem, what will you do to make a
difference in this community? What does it
take to prevent these incidents from happeningon campus?How will you intervene
the next time you witness an unwanted and
uninvited alcohol-related incident take
place? What steps will you take to prevent
something unhealthy from happening?
Think about it.
It happens more often than we care to
admit. Aboveall, whatcommitmentwill you
make to create change,to increase the peace
tomorrow?
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Michigan State’s frats to ban
alcohol
College Press Exchange
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ANN ARBOR, Mich.-MichiganStateUniversity fraternities are voluntarily banning alcohol at
house parties after July 1.
MSU istheonlyuniversityin Michigan whereall
the fraternities on campus plan to ban alcohol,
university officials said Tuesday. The idea is to put
the focus back on scholarship and brotherhood
instead of parties and drinking.
“It’sthe beginningofanationaltrend,”saidBilly
Molasso, director ofGreek life. “Only a handful of
universities have taken this step.” MSU’s ban was
recommended by the Alcohol Action Team, a coalition of university, student, and community members working on ways to discouragebinge drinking.
MSU convened the coalition after a May 1998
student riot following the university’s decision to
ban alcohol at Munn Field, the students’ favorite
place for football game tailgate parties.
University officials stressed the ban was voluntary.
“It wasn’t the president telling the Greeks what to
io,”said Kristen Teetens, university spokeswoman.
‘It was an action team recommendation that the
Sreeks tookon.” Beginning in July, MSU’s fraternikiesandtheir 1,500memberswillholdallpartieswith
Acohol at restaurantsor other public sites, said Jason
Rosenbaum, Interfraternity Council president.
This means professional bartenders and bounc:rswilltakechargeofhow much studentsdrinkand
try to prevent underage drinking. Fraternity members typically tend barthemselves when parties are
held in theirchaDterhouses. Professionalsare much

more likely to maintain stricter control, Molasso
said.
Professionals are no guarantee, however. MSU
student Bradley McCue died last November after
drinking 24 shots to celebrate his 21st birthday.
McCue was celebrating at Rick’s American Cafe,
an East Lansing bar. Rick’s was closed for 30 days
as a result of McCue’s death, a spokesperson for
the Michigan Liquor Control Commission said.
Memberswhoare21 andolderwill still beable
to drink in theirrooms, but alcohol will be banned
from all common areas forall members, including
those of legal drinking age. Sororities have been
alcohol-free since the 1980s, Molasso said.
‘‘It’s going to promote safer’living-learning
environments more conducive to academics, and
still allow members to go out and have a good
time,” Rosenbaum said.
There are questions about whether some fraternities will cheat on the ban or whether it can be
enforced.
A 1997 Harvard School of Public Health study
on campus drinking found that almost half of
college men and about one-third ofcollege women
binge drink. Those numbers double for fraternity
and sorority members.
Binge drinking is defined as five drinks at one
sitting for men and four for women.
Nondrinkerssuffer from binge drinking through
car accidents, assaults, and sexual abuse. About
75 percent to 90 percent of campus violence is
linked to drinking, the Harvard study found.
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Nation.al/World News
Controversy brewing over liquor company donations
In the last sevenyean, La Raza clude event sponsorship.
bacco, “alcohol is a product that according to IRS records, 11.1
can be consumed responsibly.”
Miller, which donates to 150
percent of MALDEF’s operating received$794,000fromthenation’s
LOSANGELES-In 1993,the
Beer companies scoff at the budget came from Anheuser- three largest brewers. Coors Brew- Latino groups in Southern CaliforMexican American Legal Defense notion that their donations have Busch and Philip Morris Cos., ing Co. gave the most: 19 dona- nia, declined to disclosehow much
and Educational Fund, one of the influenced Latino organizations. whose Miller Brewing unit is the tions totaling $483,200.
money it gives.
For LULAC, the three brewPersonal relationships create
nation’s preeminent advocates of “There is no quid pro quo,” said nation’s second-largestbeer comers made up at least 7.1 percent other potential conflicts of interLatino rights, christened its reno- Jesus Rangel, vice president of pany.
vated Los Angeles headquarters corporate relations for AnheuserAnheuser-Busch is MALDEF’s of corporate donations in 1998. est between the beer companies
the MALDEF Anheuser-Busch Busch. “These people aren’t about No. 1 corporate donor. Only the Only the auto industry gave more. and Latino groups. Vilma
In 1996,Anheuser-Buschwas Martinez, who in 1996 chaired
Nonprofit Center.
to do something because a beer Ford, Rockefeller, and Carnegie
The League of United Latin company tells them to do it.”
foundationsgivemore. Since 1991, the only Fortune 1000 company MALDEF’s board, sits on the
American Citizens,or LULAC, the
Brewers complain that they get the brewer has given more than to fund all 15 of the most promi- Anheuser-Busch board of direccountry’s oldest Latino organiza- dinged if they give money and $1.2milliontoMALDEF’soperat- nent national Latino organiza- tors. Luis Nogales, a MALDEF
tion, festoons its annual confer- dinged ifthey don’t. “Some people ing budget; it also sponsors spe- tions, according to a study by founder, is on Coors’ corporate
ence halls with Budweiser ban- say every time we spend a penny, cial events. MALDEF’s legislative the Hispanic Associationon Cor- board. In 1991,PeterCoors,chief
we are trying to get something,” lobbyists- known as “Anheuser- porate Responsibility, a group executive officer of a company
ners.
At the annual convention of said Coors corporatemanager Joe Busch fellows” - have been that was itself founded by beer reviled by some Latinos in the
the National Council of La Raza, Fuentes. “We are in the business funded by the company since the money. The brewer estimates that 1970sas discriminatory, was honperhaps the most influentialLatino of selling beer. But we are also a program’s inception. In 1993,the it funds 700 Latino groups na- ored at La Raza’s annual convengroup in the United States, the member of the community. If we brewer gave the single-largest tionwide.
tion. Anheuser-Busch executive
Coors gives an estimated $1 Rangel is a board director of sevthree biggest domestic beer com- are going to take out of the com-. corporate gift, $2 million, torefurpanies - Anheuser-Busch Cos., munity, we are also going to give bish MALDEF’shistoric, 12-story millionayearto lOOLatinogroups, eral major groups, including the
Coors Brewing Co., and Miller back.”
headquarters in downtown Los said corporate manager Olga National Association of Latino
Garcia. The amount does not ’in- Elected and Appointed Officials.
IntheyearendedApril30,1997, Angeles.
Brewing Co. - set up kegs and
hand out momotional materials.
Every year, nearly all the
nation’s i a j o r Latino groups receive thousands of dollars sometimes millions in alcohol
eventuallyfailifitalienatesblacksandHispanics. team. The company’s 12-member board ofdiLos Angeles Times-Washington
industry donations. Beer money
“As this country grows in the next 15years, rectors, meanwhile, features three blacks and
Post News Service
also flows intomany smallergroups
Sportingone ofthe worst shiners in Ameri- the racial composition of the country will one Hispanic.
whose festivals and other activi- can corporate history, Denny’s is trumpeting ’ change dramatically,” said John Romandetti,
The changes earned praise in a 60 Minutes
ties are often the heart of cultural what it calls a top-to-bottom makeover.
Denny’s chiefexecutive. “And ifyou’re not in story last fall and landed Denny’s at the No. 2
life for Mexican Americans.
In recent weeks, Denny’s corporate parent, touch with the tastes of minorities or in a spot in Fortune’s list ofthe 50 best companies
Increasingly, the money is gen- Advantica Restaurant Group, has purchased position to reach them through ads, you’re for minorities in 1998, a survey that analyzed
erating controversy and has cre- television time for a 27-minute, company-pro- going to miss an incredible opportunity.”
promotion and hiring patterns. The result
ated a dilemma for leading Latino duced documentarytitled, “The Denny’s TurnWhateverthe motivations, Romandetti says sounded so bizarre to Fortune editors, one of
groups. Critics charge that the around.”Theprogram,whichhasairedin Wash- Denny’s has earned bragging rights for its them said in a television interview, that they
funds have hobbled the groups’ ington andNew York andjust landed in report- efforts and has lined up unlikely endorsements kicked the computer a few times to make sure
ability to speak out against what ers’ mailboxes, is part of a multimillion-dollar to vouch for its progress. Hugh Price, presi- it wasn’t a mistake.
some health experts call a devas- image-polishingcampaign designed to persuade dent of the National Urban League, makes a
This, after all, is the company accused of
tating epidemic -alcohol abuse minorities that these days, Denny’s is different. cameo appearance in the Denny’s video to asking African-American diners to show idenby Mexican American men. It has,
It’s going to be a tough sell, Advantica praise AdvanticachiefexecutiveJim Adamson. tification before being served, requesting that
critics say, prevented the groups executives acknowledge,. as challenging as
“My take is that Adamson has made a good they pay before food arrived, or forcing them
from speaking out against alcohol Texaco Inc.’s efforts to reverse its own race faith and concerted effort to root out these to wait interminably for their meals.
company practices that may help debacle and those of Exxon Coqi. to-cleanse problems,” Price said in an interview Monday. . “There were no clear-cut policies against
fuel the problem.
itselfafterthe Exxon-Valdezoil spill.
“He’s come down hard on people who’ve discrimination,” said Ray Hood-Phillips, chief
The groups assert that at a time
Memories of “the incident,” as it’s known in strayed from the program.”
diversity officer. “And there was no racial
when corporate giving is low- 80 Advantica’s South Carolina headquarters,
Just as improbably, there’s a testimonial on sensitivity training. Now, Jim (Adamson) is
percent of Fortune 1000 compa- haven’tfaded.In 1993,agroupdfAFrican-Ameri- the video from John Relman, a lawyer at the very specific: Ifyou discriminate,you’re fired.”
nies do not give donations to the can Secret Service officers b e d as they waited Washington Lawyer’s Committee for Civil
Five percent of executives’ pay is tied to
15leading Latino organizationsmore than an hour for breakfast in an Annapolis, Rights in D.C. and the attorney for the six meeting diversity goals, encouraging them to
acceptingbeer companymoney is Md., Denny’s, while white colleagues who ar- officers who sued.
find minority suppliers and potential minority
essentialto bankroll programs from rived at the same time feasted at a nearby table.
“I’m reluctant to praise corporationson stuff franchise buyers. Denny’s managers, meanliteracy efforts to political advoThe officers filed a class action race-dis- like this,” Relman said recently, “but they’re while, must participate in two daysofdiversity
cacy.
crimination lawsuit against the chain and the pretty much a model of how to turn a company training where they’re told repeatedly that
Critics, including a growing case, lumped with a similar one in California, around. New management came in and said, every customer must be treated identically.
cadre of Latino health advocates, was eventuallysettledfor$54million.Denny’s ‘These people before us screwed up, and we’re Even seemingly minute details are covered.
say the money has silenced voices became a national punch line and a symbol of going to take the issue of race head on.”’
When returning change, for instance, servers
that should be leading efforts to the resilience ofracism in America.
The company’s public relations office is are instructed to put the money in diners’
call attention to a problem’thatis
Now, the company is spending lavishly to delighted to share statistics. In 1993,just one hands to avoid implying disrespect.
crippling too many Mexican promote what it considers a cultural overhaul. Denny’s franchise was owned by an AfricanFor Denny’s, getting minority diners
American families.
The effort isn’t merely about doing the right American; today, more than adozen blacks and through the door is a matter of survival. Rev“It’s blood money,” said thing. Under terms of a consent decree it signed otherminoritiesown 36 percentofDenny’s737 enue actually rose in the two years following
LULAC’s former Executive Direc- withtheJustice Department,acivilrightsmoni- franchised restaurants.
the 1993 lawsuit, thanks largely to a drive into
tor Arnoldo Torres, now director tor keeps tabs on all of Denny’s 1,721 restauIn 1992, no Advantica’s contract supplier value pricing with the $1.99 “Grand Slam”
of the California Hispanic rants, and a contempt citation and possible was a minority-owned firm. Today, the com- breakfast. But Advantica is still crawling out
Healthcare Association.
fines could result from enough negative feed- panydoes$l25 million worth ofbusiness with from uriderachapter I 1 reorganization in 1997
The organizations have failed back. With good marks, the monitor’s work minority-owned companies, about 18percent resulting from a crushing $2.1 billion in debt.
to lobby for government programs could be over after five years, rather than seven. of its business. Nearly half of Denny’s 50,000- Much of the debt was the result of a disastrous
or work to combat alcohol abuse
As important, the company has concluded person work force is now African-American, leveraged buyout of the company, then called
themselves, said Jane Delgado, that its chain ofmid-priced familyrestaurantswill as is one-third of Advantica’s management Flagstar,byaNewYorkinvestmentfirmin 1989.
president and chief executive officer of the National Coalition of
Hispanic Health and Human Services Organizations.
SPEAKERS
GROUPS
The coalition is the only na- continued from page7
socio-economic diversity,Rosen on
together? Their love for a particu- continued from page 7
tional Latino group that does not
journalistic integrity, Shalom, perlar spoh and everything that sport
accept funds from alcohol or to- exchanges occur all the time, even. entails. Even sports teams within more forthisplacethananyofthem.” haps a bit esoteric, on the Israelibacco companies,which also rank though an external perception may themselves possess a certain type If they didn’t think this, then they Palestinian conflict),but what made
among the top contributors to not relay that the latter is goingon. ofculture. Can’tthis linking force shouldn’t have even bothered try- Shalom unique was his childlikeeaLatino organizations.
Furthermore, an assumption can- extend itself and“justify”a group ing for the award, since there would gemess to speak. All the finalists
Leaders of the groups coming not be made that these three stu- of Korean or .Jewish students beamoredeservingcandidate.Righf? werekept inthelobbyuntil itwastheir
under fire counter that they are dents, simply because they were spending time together?
Theultimate feat wastodelivera tum, andonce Schnirmanutteredhis
principled people determined to seen standing together, do not
Cultural organizations en- speech which wasso inherentlyself- last painhl syllable,Shalom burst in
help Latinos, and that their poli- spend time with people of other hance personal development. ish and make it appear selfless-to the door and needed to be held back
cies and practices would be the cultures and backgrounds. Again, Membership is voluntary, not be on a pedestal, and still maintain by an assistant as CSL head Fulton
same even if they had declined perception comes into play. Ifthree obligatory. The intent is not to modesty. It was a feat that only Gonzalezreadhiscredentials.
alcohol company funds.
I don’t think he had the best
members ofaparticularsports team foster separatism, but to pro- Sarah Rosen, Maia Heyck-Merlin,
“We have not been bought off,” are walking together, the beliefthat mote growth and cultural un- and Alex Shalom were able to ac- topic, nor was he the most persuasaid LULAC Executive Director they are isolationist andonly spend derstanding. Isn’t individual complish.
sive speaker, but he was the most
Brent Wilkes, echoing the posi- time with their team members growth and finding a sense of
So how did they go fiom there? intelligently enthusiastic, and no
tion taken by MALDEF and La doesn’t seem to be an issue. What community a major part of at- Thethreespokeverywell, theirtop- parent will be intimidated or paRaza. He stressed that unlike to- brings members of sports teams tending college?
ics were all good (Heyck Merlin on tronized afterhearinghim inMay.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Denny’s serving UP a new sensitive image
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Culture groups foster growth Shalom was eager to speak
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A fdm that can’t quite figure out where to ‘GO’
‘GO’ seems to be running to stand still
by TREVOR SOPONIS

L

Daily Editonal Board

as Vegas, drug dealing, tantric lovemaking all culminating in
a psychodelic Christmas Eve rave sounds like a great premise
for a film. GO incorporates all these ideas, and creates a mildly
entertainingfilm along the way. Using three interconnectedstorylines,
the film offers different views of the same story, similar to the
innovative structure used in Pulp Fiction.While not as daring in style
or content as Tarantino’s masterpiece, GO is good for, at the very
least, a few hearty laughs.
The film opens with the first storyline following Ronna. Ronna
(played deliciously by SarahPolley, last seen in The SweetHereafer)
is a supermarket clerk down on her luck, hoping to find some rent
money before she gets evicted. The best plan she can come up with
is to sell 20 hits of ecstasy to a couple of guys who need it for the
Christmas Eve rave that night.
Things start to get a little hectic when she doesn’t have enough
money to pay the drug dealer, and leaves her friend Claire (Katie
Holmes from Dawson’s Creek fame) as collateral. While trying to
round up the rest of the money, Ronna finds out that her buddy
Mannie, who’s driving her around, already took two pills, and is
barely holding on to reality. A police sting, an irate drug dealer, and
a speeding Miata all find themselves hunting for Ronna. As quickly
as the film began, the screen fades to black, and then Simon’s story
begins.
Ifthe storylinesounds rushed, that‘s because it is. In fact, the whole
movie seems to be rushing through elements of the plot, simply to
have more elements to complicate. Much of the weight of this first
segment relies on the shock value of doing ecstasy at a rave, which
first-time screenwriter John August is unable to pull off. Ronna sells
cold pills as ecstasy, and we’re forced to watch teens exclaim that they
“feel something.” Totally generic rave scenes complete with techno
and neon glowsticks trivilize one of the most important counterculture activities of this decade. It‘s truly frustrating to see one ofthe first
Hollywood representations of a rave to be so totally superficial and
condescending. The rave itself becomes completely secondary to the
meaning of the film instead of the rich metaphor that it could have
been.
The second storyline follows Simon and his three friends on a
weekend road trip to Las Vegas. This segment seems like a scene from
director Doug Liman’s first film, Swingevs (see box below). The
dialogue sparkles in the interactions between Simon and his friend
Marcus, (TayeDiggs) who explains that through the joys of tantric sex,
he has had orgasms that last over an hour and has not ejaculatedinover
six months.
The male hedonism that dominates the film peaks here, with an
amusing session of group sex and a dangerous visit to a strip club, and
as a result is the most entertaining. To be sure, the film is a man’s movie,
achieving it‘s most insightful moments when examining the male
psyche, and how irrationally the elements of sex, danger, and women
weave themselves into a story.
The mayhem begins when Simon is unable to control his hands Top: Eighteen-year-oldRonna (Sarah Polley, right), accompaniedby reluctantpartner-in-crime
during a raucous private lap dance, which incurs the wrath of the club Claire (Katie Holmes), looks to score some rent money before she’s evicted on Christmas Eve.
bouncer. Marcus rushes to his friend’s defense, but the situationquickly Bottom: Simon (DesmondAskew, right), an impulsive Brit, and buddy Marcus (Taye Diggs)
gets out of hand when Simon shoots the bouncer in the arm.The two descend upon the Las Vegas strip for a wild night of partying.
rush out, and hop into their stolen Ferrari. HalffUnny, halfridiculous,
As the film moves into the h a l third, the audience is granted more and more access
Simon A d M a r c k rush back to their hotel, trying to get out oftown before the bouncer
between
~S
the three stories. The last segment, entitled “Adam and
and his cronies can track them down. The sillinessof the film reaches a fever pitch during to the C O M ~ C ~ ~ O
the obligatory chase scene down the Las Vegas strip. The action here is the most f
h Zach,” ties up .allof the loose ends. Adam (Scott Wolf of Pa? $Five) and Zach (Jay
because it‘s so completely outlandish. The campiness of this segment never allows the Mohr fromJerry Magztive and Saturday Night Live) are two soap opera stars who are
overwhelming situations to be taken seriously. It‘s here that the film finds its home; it‘s unlucky enough to be convicted of minor drug possession charges. To keep the
information from going public, the two agree to help the police in an undercover sting
1st that this home inhabits territory remarkably similar to that of Swingev.
to nail the drug dealer.
Some ofthe film‘s strangest interacuons occur between Adam, Zach, and the police
officer Burke. After the sting operation (where we see Ronna again), Burke convinces
the two tocome back for aquietchristmas Eve dinner. Strong sexualovertonesbetween
Burke and Zach and Adam and Burke’s wife create an atmosphere of h o s t unbearable
. “You’re so money and you don’t even know it.” This memorable quote by Vince
Vaughn isjust one of a handful from the film Swingers.Director Doug Liman’s first effort tension. Finally, Burke reveals that his entire scheme is n o h g but a ploy to get the two
was a engrossing glimpse of life in Los Angeles for single white men. Much of the Hollywood actors to sell home furnishing products with them. The completely bimrre
interaction ends with the admission that Adam and Zach are gay lovers, which is only
success of the film is due to writerkar Jon Favreau and his heartbreaking portrayal of
funny because of the fact that Scott Wolf seems to be playing himself.
a man haunted by the absence of his ex-girlfriend.
The plot begins to congeal when Adam and Zach go to the rave and end up running
Complete with a road trip to Las Vegas, Swingers captures the melancholy of lost
love in the midst of finding a place in the social scene of a new city. Favreau’s into Ronna again. Unfortunately, this time it‘s with their Miata, and the two spend
vulnerability is contrastedtovaughn’s fearlessness, resulting in numerous entertaining considerable time debating whether or not they killed her, and what they can do about
it.
encounters with the “beautiful babies” of the film. The hilarious dialogue between
~ S storylines, and the
By this point in the film, one can see all of the C O M ~ C ~ ~ Oofthe
Favreau and Vaughn helped make
the film popular when it was re- end is in sight. It‘s a restless ending, with very little real suspense or humor left. Finally,
the sun rises, and all the loose ends are tied in’ a.attractive little bow.
leased in 1996.
GO is not a bad movie. In fact, scenes, like the one with a cat conversing with a
Immediately after the success
of Swingers, Liman became a hot hallucinating Mannie, and Simon discovering,tantric sex while his Las Vegas hotel
commodity in Hollywood, with a room goes up in flames are very clever. Yet, for each of the humorous moments in the
number of big studio films offering film there is one that seems out ofplace. The film certainly seems to be going as the title
jobs. While GOis an interesting step implies, it just doesn’t seem to matter where. The film operates with a 27-year-old
screenwriter trying in vain to appropriate a teenage sensibility. Not surprisingly, that
in Liman’s career, Swingers encapsulates the best combination of writ- sensibility is nowhere near as accurate as it should be, or needs to be, for this film to
ing and directing of his short career. really work. GO is entertaining to a point, but try not to expect the film, or your
-Trevor Soponis imagination, to go very far with this film.

Liman’s first shining moment ‘Swingers’
is the Weekender pick of the week

a
Weekender’s weak attempt

a
movie trivia challenge
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Compiled by RACHEL DEALH
Daily Editorial Board

So you think you’re smart, do you? Well put
your knowledge to the test withthis slewof movie
trivia ...Cash prizes will be a w a r d e d by the Doily!
(This is not true.)
1. The only actor to posthumously win an

academy award was:
a) Henry Fonda
b) Clark Cable
c) Laurence Olivier
d) Pctcr Finch
e ) Trevor Soponis

2. In The Breakfast Club, the name of the high
school where the film takes place is:
a) Shermcr High School
11) Glendale High School
c) Westlake IIigh School
d) Hastings High School
e) Ballou High School

at a

I

17. Vader is Dutch for what word?
a) mcnesis
h) dark one
c) c\il
d) dark
e) father

12. The longopcningtrackingshotinThePlayer
(6.5 minutes) includes people talking about famous tracking shots in old movies. This shot
mimics the opening tracking sequence from:
a) Touch o f E d
b) Gone With the Wind
c) Citizen Kone
d) Birth . f a Nation
e) It’s a Wonde-+I 1.ji

18. Ewan McCregor’s Uncle, Denis Lawson,
plqys this character in Star Wars:

that shc cats like this animal:
a) a pig
11) a dog
c) a cow
tl) a bird
e ) a sheep

19. The word “Jedi” is:
a) Gcorgc Iucas’s wife’s maiden name
, ‘ .
b).the name ofa horse Harrison Ford made money on
14. In Stranger On A Train, director Alfred at the track
Hitchcock makes a cameo carrying this instru-. c) Carrie Fisher’s middle name
. . ..
tl) ‘German’for “force”
mcnt:
e) derived from the Japanese words ”Jidai Ceki”
a) a violin
. .
.
:
.I. I
; -‘1
.. . which mean“ “peribtl,drama”
b) a tuba
. .
.
.
*,
9 :.
.
.
-. . . ,
.
c) a cello
20. The final medal scene in Star Wars
tl) a trumpet
e ) a guitar
,
.
parallels what film?
; .. < .i:., . ..:
.:
a) Triumph ofrhc 1WI
‘
i

.

’

’

\

3. In The Usual Suspec& the order in which the
characters rcccivc their pcrsonal packages in the
pool room is the same order as:
a) they appear in the line u p
11) they first speak
c) the actors who play them appear in thc opening
crdit.5

d) they tlic
thc actors who $ay them appear in thc glosing
crctlits
. .

c)

4. Howmanyacecsscs were intervicwcd for the

part of Scarlet O’Hara?
a) 400
11) 500
c) 1,000
tl) 1,400
e ) 2,000
5. What actress turned down the role of Scarlet

O’Hara?
a) Gloria Swanson
11) Rrttc Davis
c) Grrrr Garson
tl) Ilita I layworth
c) Iaurcn I k i s t

23. Which of the following was a tagline for the
movie Saturday Night Fever?
a) “Catch the Fever”
b) “Keep Grooving”
c) “Come to the place where bells and balls are

a) Obi-Wan Kcnohi
b) yoda
c) Wctlgc Antilles
d) Chubaka
e) Greg Madtluu

13. In Pycho, Norman Bates tells Marion Crane

i

‘ 9

15. The Bates mansionisdircctlyoutofa painting
‘
by this famous American painter:
a) Jasper Jones
b) Edward Hopper
c) Antlrcw Wyeth
d) Kcith Haring
e ) Jackson Pollack
16. InSwingers,Trcnt’sliccnseplatcrcads“THX
1 138.” This is a reference to:
a) a film starring ’fimothy llutton
11) a film dirt-ctctl by Gcorgc lucas
c) a film tlircctetl by Stwen Spirlberg
d) Jon Fawcau’s birthday
e ) Vincc Vaughn’s birthday

22. Faye Dunaway’s character is shot driving off
in a car a t the end of Chinatown, mimicking her
death in what film?
a) Network
b) Superman
c) Bonnie and Ckde
d) Terms .f Endearment
e ) The Deer Hunter

11) The Rarrle.~hipPotemkin
c) A// Quier on the Western Fmnt
d ) //igh Noon
e) Mutiny on rhe Bouny
2 1. What were. Peter Fonda, Dennis Hopper,

andJackNichoLFonactudysmohginthescencs
from Easy Rider?
a) cigarettes
I)) clo\‘es ’ ’
c) wheatgrass
d) marijuana
e) nothing at all

spinning”
d) “Where d o you go when the record is over”
e ) “John Travolta can move”
24. Sylvester Stallone insisted t h a t l d y i n c l u d e

the scenewhere his character admits his fears and
doubts to Adrian the-night before the fight,
although the f i iwas overbudget. Consequently
Stallone had only one take to do the scene, and
was So nervous about messing it up, he:
a) smoked a joint beforehand
b) went to the boxingring and worked out beforehand
c) got drunk beforehand
d) Wept beforehand
e) stared in the mirror and recited Marlon Brando’s
famous monologue from On the Water Fmnt

25. Dazed and ConfiLIed references all of-the
following, EXCEIT:
a) Cillipn’s Island
b) The Bmdy Bunch
c) A// The President’s Men
d) Famik Plot
e) The Waltons

I B o s t o n Cyberarts .Festival
B

oston, a city whose reputation is centered on its role in American history, will play host to an international festival that
combines modern ideas in art with the latest in computer technology.
The Boston Cyberarts Festival is a project that was initiated by Visionspace, Inc., a non-profit organization started in 1 994.
With 97 events, exhibitions, performances, and lectures at 56 locations all over Massachusetts, the festival is the first to bring
6. In thcthrc~G~~therT~s,whatindicatcsthat
cyberart onto such a large stage.
a death or a close call is about to happen:
O n the festival web page, cyber art is defined as, “..any artistic endeavor in which computer technology is used to expand
a) a shot o f a gun
the artistic possibilities.” This includes visual arts like photography, film, video, and animations; sound art and musical
I)) thr uttrrancr o f t h r phraw, ‘look out’
performances; theatrical performances; and interactive exhibits that involve participation by gallery-goers.
c) thr prrsrncr of orangcs
The festival headquarters, at the Computer Museum in Boston, will host a few of the exhibits and will act as an information
tl) a shot of thr numlicr 13
e ) thr prrsrncc of John DiBiaggio
booth for the whole festival. This is where you can geta complete listing ofall the events and exhibitions. They will also be selling
a “CyberCard” which, for a price of around five dollars, will give the owner discounts at many of the exhibits.
7. What actress lost the female lead in Butman
An important counterpart to the real world galleries and performance halls is the internet web site, located at http://
after breaking her collarbone during shooting?
www.bostoncyberarts.org. In addition to information about the exhibits, visitors to the site are able to view artists’ work at
a) Ally Shrrdy
the online gallery.
11) Kim Basingcr
The event is being sponsored by, amongothers, Lotus, Phoenix Publications and WFNX, the Massachusetts Cultural Council,
c) Michrllr Pfcifkr
and Apple Computers.
<I) Scan Young
Here are some highlights:
c) Dennis liotlman
8. In what film did the two male leads swap roles
a t the behest ofonc ofthc actors:
a) lshrar
11) Burch Cassi+ ond rhe Sundance Kid
c) Rurh //ow
tl) Srur 1Vun
c) Austin

P l w m

9. In thcVHS version ofsirteenCandles,Michael
Anthony Hall is credited as “The Gcck.” In the
TV movie and Iilm version he is credited as:
a) Yhc nerd

I)) Thi. t l w c ~ t ~ l i
c) ’i‘hr tlork
tl) 1:armrr Tc*d

Mind Into Matter: New Digital Sculpture
The Computer Museum, Museum Wharf,
300 Congress Street, Boston (6 1 7) 426-2800
See the 30 printer horn Somervillee’sown Z Corp.

Karl Sims: A Video Retrospective and,* l i
Make Your Move: Interactive Computer Art

I .

DeCordova Museum and Sculpture Park,
Sandy Pond Road, Lincoln (781) 259-8355
01’1for schedule of gallety talks with artist3

Titian Kiosk
lsabella Stuart Cardner Museum,
180 The Fenway, Boston (617) 278-5147
-

e) ’fhr goolirrhcad

Portal: Art On-line

10. In Sirteen Cundles, what actress plays the
character who can’t get to the water because of

The School of the Museum of Fine Arts,
230 The Fenway, Boston (6 17) 267-6 100
Performances

her head gear?
a) Janranr Garafolo
11) Joan Cusack
c) Ally Shrrdy
d) Brookr Shirlds
1.) Ally McBcal
11. In The Pluyer, the slogan for C r i t h Mill’s

studio is “NOW More than Evcr.” This was:
a) Paramount’s slogan in thc ‘30s
11) Director liolicrt Altman’s srnior quotr
c) Sol Gittlcman’s srnior quotiil) Ilichard Nixon’s rr-clcction campaign slogan
e ) lionald Iicagan’s rr-rlcction campaign slogan

*

.

Music for the Millenium
Richard Boulanger and Neil Leonard
Berklee School of Music,
22 The Fenway, Boston (617) 266-1400 x2486

The Birth of Electronic. Music: Historic Pieces From
The Columbia-Princeton Electronic Music Center
May 14 (call for time) - Brandeis University,
Slosberg Recital Hall, Waltham (78 1 ) 529-5 1 32

Geisha: Featuring Visitkg Artist Thurston Moore

May I , 8 pm - Eventworks, North Hall,
Massachusetts College of Art, Boston (6 17) 232- 1555 x56 1

COAXIAL: A Two-day Festival of Electronic Music

May 8, 9 Dm - 2 am; May 9, 5 Dm - midnight
Middle East, 472/480 Mass Ave,- Cambridge -(6 17) 492-5 162

- by Michael Dupuy
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by LAUREN HEIST

Alcott daughters were raised in a
progressive household; the girls

19years, from 1858-1877, which is
the longest that they lived in any

Daily Editonal Board

“I’mglad Little Women pleases you... The charac~ $ ~ ~ ~ n c ino the.midr d
ter were drawn
life, which gives them what- 19th century was a hotbed of intelever merit they possess; for I find it impossible to lectual activity, where many Transcendentalist philosophers such as
invent anything half so true Or touching as the Ralph Waldo Emerson and Henry
simple facts which every
David Thoreau reiected commer- d a y life supplies me.”
- Louisa- May Alcott, I 869 cialism and strove io find the mean-

wereiridividual
own
encouraged
talents
to pursue
rather their
than
submitting to the traditional roles
for women of wives and mothers.
Like their fictional counterparts,
Anna (Meg) was an able actress,
Elizabeth (Beth) was a musician.
and May (Amy)was a talented art:
ing of life through nature. Emerson, ist. Many of May’s original art work
There were four little women: May (ananagramforAmy).Unfortu- in fact, was one of Bronson Alcott’s can still be seen in the house,
Meg was the tall, reserved, ladylike nately, the character of Teddy/ closest friends and he loaned the including watercolors, oil paintoldest sister; Jo, the second oldest, Laurie was completely fictional, al- family $500 and encouraged them ings, and wood burnings in the girls’
was a tomboy who would rather though many of the other minor to relocate to Concord. The family bedroomupstairs.
have run like a horse than sit and characters were based on people lived next door to Nathaniel
Louisa authored a total of eight
read to AuntMarch, andcouldoften with whom the author was familiar. Hawthorne’s house, Wayside, books for children, as well as other
be found in the attic scribbling away
. .
novels and short stories. Little
%.
> , ..
on her plays; Beth was quiet and
Wqmen was penned at Orchard
CIemure, the kindest of all the sisHouse in 1868, and its sequel,
t ers, who never ventured out of
,rcyQ
.
$1
which describes Jo’s trip to New
the nest; Amy with her blond
York City and her love affair
locks was the beauty, and the
with Professor Behr, was writbaby, of the family and an acten in 1869.
I‘_.
.
,5.
complished artist.
hdc t .;.d~% .I i Although Jo is proposed to by
Laurie in the book and marThese four characters
*
’
from Louisa May Alcott’s
.ries the loveable Prof. Behr,
beloved novel Little Women
Louisa herself never marare as familiar to most girls
ried and never had any
as their own best friends.
children, leading some to
Written in 1868, Little
speculate that she may
Women has endured as a
.
have been a lesbian, alclassic for the past 131
though this has not been
years.
proven. Louisa, who is
“Even though it’s set
.
buried in Sleepy Hollow
in the past, girls can
Abigail May Alcott (
L Amos Bronson Alcott (“Mr. March”)
Cemetery n o t far from
still relate to family isher home, died on March
h
sues,”
said
Jen
6, 1888, only two days
1
Callahan, an employee
after her father, whom
at Orchard House in
she emulated throughConcord, the house of
out her life.
Louisa May Alcott and
$ *
Bropson Alcott rethe setting for Little
I
‘
ferred to himself as an
Women
educator, and he
Every year, approxistressed the importance
*
mately 45,000 people
of
acceptance rather
+I
make the pilgrimage to
than punishment in
the small chocolate
education. Along with
traditional subjects,
brown house which sits
unobtrusively on the
Alcott taught the arts,
side of a two-lane road.
nature, and exercise. He
Louisa May Alcott (“Jo”)
A short, stone walkway
emphasized discussion
&
=-’
\
winds up to the front of
and
question and answer
#
t h e shingle house
in his classroom rather
Anna
ElizabethSeLvallAlcott (“Beth”)
pratt rMeg”)
than rote learning, and
shaded by cool trees. To
he
even opened his school
the left of the house is a
r q
to both boys and girls,
dark barn which was the
p
- 4
c‘
blacks and whites.
site of The Concord
b.4
“All of these things
School of Philosophy. It
were innovative in their
was run by Alcott’s father,
Bronson, from 1880-1888
own time,”Langan said. “He
to teach Transcendental idefelt that each individual perals.
son had something good and
A s you walk into the gift
valuable within.”
shop of the main house, you
F
Following the family’sunorthodox tradition, A n n a had a
walk into an entirely new world.
9,
y
I-small, private wedding in the parThe screen door squeaks as you
May Alcott Nieriker (“Amy”)
.
walk into the dimly lit gift shop
lor, which is described accurately
which is cluttered with different
in the book as Meg’s wedding to
John Brooke. The museum holds a
prints ofAlcott’sbooks, Little Women
Christmas tree ornaments, paper
For those of you who are more which they actually occupied for a reenactment of Anna’s wedding evdolls of the March sisters, key familiar with the film versions of time when Louisa was a teenager. e u year - this year’s ceremony
chains, posters, and prints of the Little Women rather than the book
Hawthorne’s house is also willtakeplaceonMonday, May 17at
Pilgrim’s Promise. For many, this itself, you may be surprised to learn opened to visitors and is operated 7:30 p.m. and there will be a discusis heaven.
that the 1994 movie starring bv the National Park Service: Old sion afterward about the historv of
“People remember with such Winona Ryder and Susan Sarandon
marriage in America
pleasure their childhood when they was not filmed at Orchard House.
from 1790to 1870.Tickets are $5 for members
read Louisa May Alcott’s books,” The house was used as a model for
said Caroline Langan, agrey haired, the set, which w a s rebuilt in
and $7 for non-members.
soft-spoken employee at Orchard Vancover, Canada. The scenes in
House.
the town were filmed in Deerfield,
Orchard House is
Callahan said people are con- Mass.
open April through Octinually drawn to Orchard House
Although the newest movie was
tober Mon.-Sat. from 10
a.m. -4:30p.m., Sun. 1and Little Women because the char- not filmed in Concord, fans flocked
4:30 p.m. From Novemacters are so realistic and because to the site after its release, eager
they are based on real people. Alcott to share in the world of Louisa May
ber to March, the muherself was Jo, who is really the Alcott. “Wewere swamped,”Langan
seum is open Mon.-Sat.
central figure of the novel and the said, adding that the film company
11 a.m. - 3 p.m., Sun. 1most dynamic and developed of the loaned the museum the costumes
4:30 p.m. Student tickcharacters. Marmee is based on from the movie and put them on
ets are available for $5
Louisa’s mother, Mr. March is display at Orchard House.
with a student ID.
Louisa’s father Bronson, Meg is her
Louisa May Alcott and her famTo get to Orchard
older sister Anna, Beth is her sister ily moved into the Concord house Manse, a house built by Emerson’s House, take Route 2A West to ConElizabeth (her name was not in 1858 when she was 26years old; grandfather, and Waldon Pond are cord Center. Turn right on Lexingchanged in the book out of respect Elizabeth (Beth)had died before the both popular historical landmarks ton Rd., following the sign to Confor her deceased sister), and the Alcotts came to the house. The in the area.
’
cord Center. Orchard House will be
beautiful Amy was Louisa’s sister family lived at Orchard House for
Like the March sisters, the four 2.5 miles on your right.
‘ ,8
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Movies
Marjorie Agosin is reading from her book Dear Ann Frank. The book is a bilingual collection of English and Spanish
poems written as a tribute to Ann Frank. The reading is at Schoenfhofs Foreign Books, near Harvard Square in
Cambridge. Call (617) 547-8855 for more info.

Shakespeare in Love: Joseph Fiennes stars as
struggling writer Will Shakespeare in this romantic
comedy about love and the difficulties of writer’s
block. A humorous, intelligent, and imaginative
meditation on a familiar topic. Gwyneth Paltrow
stars as his muse. (RD) *****

Danny Buraczeski is presenting Jazzdance which is, as you might have never guessed, a combination of jazz and dance.
Showtime is at 7pm and tickets range from $20-$40.
L

..

Elizabeth: Cate Blanchett stars in this film about the
making of the Virgin Queen. Good fun, but
historically bankrupt. (RD) ***1/2

BB King and Seth Yacovone are playing their classics, such as “Lucille” and “Stand By Me,” at the Lowell Memorial
..
Auditorium. Tickets are $22.50. Call (617) 931-2000.

Little Voice: Jane Horrocks and Michael Caine star
in this British indie about the birth of an unusual
star. (RD) ***
Test the talent of Brown’s a capella group, Rockapella, who are singing at the Somerville Theater tonight. Tickets are
$20-$25 (they must reckon they’re pretty good ...) The show starts at 8pm. Call (617) 876-4275.

Rwhnwre: Bill Murray and Jonathan Schwartzman
star in this offbeat comedy. Murray turns in one of
the strongest and most subtle performances of his
career. (JW) ****

Marilyn Manson, Monster Magnet, Nashville Pussy and other conservative, right-wing, Bible-oriented bands are
performing at Worcester’s Centrum Theater. Tickets are $29.50. Call (617) 931-2000.
I

Attention ravers and euro house! Paul Van Dyk, Berlin’s number one DJ is playing at the Karma Club tonight. The party
starts at 9pm.
.:.

.#.

I

.

.

Afliction: Paul Schrader’s dark film about a smalltown New Hampshire sheriff examines the painful
cycle of domestic violence and the men who are
“afflicted” by it. Nick Nolte stars and makes it all
worthwhile.
RD - Rachel Deahl
JW -Jonathan Weiss

. ,

Charlie and the House of Rue will be at the Hasty pudding Theater in Harvard Square.

Arlington Capitol Theater
(781)648-4340-Movie Listings

The Brattle

Fresh Pond Mall

Kendall Square Cinema

Somerville Theater

876-6837

661-2900

494-9800

625-5700-Movie and Concert

(781)648-6022-Box Office

ELIZABETH
SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
TOHAVEANDHAVENOT
THE HOLE
ALPHAVILLE
THE KILLERS

10 THINGS I HATE ABOUT
YOU
BABY GENIUSES
ED TV
THE KING AND I
THE MOD SQUAD
ANALYZE THIS
DOUG’S 1ST MOVIE
FORCES OF NATURE
THE MATRIX

AFFLICTION
GODS AND MONSTERS
HILARY AND JACKIE
RUSHMORE
TANGO
CENTRAL STATION
THE HARMONISTS
LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL
STEAM: THE TURKISH
BATH
WAKING NED DEVINE

HILARY AND JACKIE
TANGO
CRUEL INTENTIONS
THE KING AND I
LITTLE VOICE
OCTOBERSKY
ELIZABETH
A BUG’S LIFE

Harvard Square
864-4580

call for listings

I

Listings

625-4088-Box Office

THEGENERAL
THE KING AND I
CRUEL INTENTIONS
THE CORRUPTOR
ELIZABETH

i

Wanted: energetic, amL1a tious
U

writers to worz
I f or t L e D a i@Iu
Weekender section. P ~ S oLalai
S1 ~1 y
‘

for advancement. No resumes
or experience require dbCall
x3090 and a s z or arts.

If
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Jumbos rip Gordon to bits in home opener See Ricky run - run Ricky!
MEN

were history, but for good measure, Freshman goalie Dan Wesche
Kollar, Cunningham,Kollaronemore saved nine shots, keeping the Jumtime, and Taylor scored four more bos on top when it was close.
“We showed up and played
unanswered goals to make it 16-4
after three quarters. Junior attacker our game,”coach Mike Daly said.
Justin Waldman added a goal to “Wekeptdoingourthing,theguys
start the fourth quarterto make it 17- kept taking good shots, and they
4.Onthestrengthofll unanswered happened to fall.”
The Jumbos are beginning to
goals, this game had become a
laugher. It ended on anothergoal by meet the lofty expectations that
Hwang, as the Jumbos came away their coach had set for them.
“We’ve had great individual perwith an 18-6victory.
Kollar added three assists in formances,”Daly said. “But those
the effort, while Adlertalliedtwo. two wins were great team wins.”

continued from page 5
Utes left, but Molinelli put the game
awaywith 5 3 8, making it 10-5.Two
meaningless goals for the Bantams made the final score 10-7and
left the lacrosse team with the kind
of pride that has been lacking in
the past few years.
“I felt that for the first time, we
wentout andtook ittoagoodteam,”
Daly said. “This legitimized everything 1’ve believed about this team .”
It was a fine team effort and an
inteligentapproachthat won Tufts
thegame. Asidefromthetwogoals
each from Kollar, Krause, and
Palmer, the team got great efforts
from Hwang, who added three assists, and freshman goalie Kirk
Lutwyler, who saved ten of 17
shots. Also making a quiet contribution was Adler, who won 13
faceoffs, which helped him earn a
spot on the NESCAC Honor Roll
for the week.
The outstanding execution was
accompanied by aslowdown game
plan. Trinity, which thrives with a
run-and-gun style, was slowed
down by Tufts’more settled, deliberate approach. And that seemed to
frustrate the Bantams, throwing
themofftheirgame.“This proved that ifwe play our
game, we can beat anyone on our
schedule,” Daly said.
Last Thursday,theteam set itself
up for Saturday’supset,clickingon
all cylinders in an 18-6 victory over
winlessGordon College. The home
opener began with a goal just 51
secondsin by Molinelli.After Hwang
and Krause scored, it was 3-0 after
just over four minutes. Gordon cut
thedeficitto3-2 before Kollarmade
it 4-2 at 2:44 of the first quarter.
Molinelli’s second goal made it 5-2
after one.
The game continued to go back
and forth, astwo Gordongoalssandwiched around Krause’s second
goal cut the Tufts lead to 64.But
any tension quickly dissipated, as
theJumbosexplodedinthefinalfive
minutesofthequarter.Palmeropened
up the scoring spree with 4:5 1 left
and was followed by Kollar,
Molinelli, and Kollar again in the
scoring parade. In the final minute,
sophomore midfielder Andrew
Aubrey and freshman midfielder
ChrisTaylorextendedthe leadto 124.
With that, the Fighting Scots

v

MILE
continued from page 5
got there because oftheir running
backs. You want a running back,
and you want a sure thing.”
“Hey, thanks for all the advice,
kid.”
“Don’t mention it C, but there
are a few more things. Don’t be
afraid to use high draft picks on
offensive linemen. You may want
to trade up to get another firstround pick so you can take Aaron
Gibson from Wisconsin. This kid
is so big, he couldn’t fit into the red
blazer the Badgers wear for their

team photos.
“Also, don’t worry about bigname defensive players. Pick up
players that have been in the
league for two or three years that
haven’t really made a name yet.
First ofall, bothofthe Super Bowl
teams were based around offense,
with defenses that play well in
spurts. Second, defenses play on
emotion, and ifthey art all fighting
to make a name for themselves,
they are better off. One more thing.
#en you guys get to the Super
Bowl, make sure you landme afew
tickets.”

@ Hotung Caf6

tP

8:30PM Saturday, April 10

The Andv Kalt Band
Local artists presenting a
unique blend of folk rock,
jazz, and blues

OBEY.
That voice inside year head
telling you to bit tbe mad is
not to be messed with.

FREE ADMISSION

576-4623

66m.kL.nShll
UYlllDQ

Sponsored by the Protestant Student Fellowship
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TORNTICKET
11 INVITES Y O U TO A R E C E P T I O N

WITH

CHARLES
SEYMOUR,
JR. ('73)
TORNTICKET
FOUNDER
FORMER

TCU PRESIDENT

A L U M NASSOCIATION
I
SERVICE
CITATION
RECIPIENT

MR.S E Y M O U R WILL S P E A K A B O U T T H E B E G I N N I N G S OF
TORNTICKET,
LIFE A S A TUFTSA L U M N U S , A N D H I S
R E C E N T P R O D U C T I O N OF B L O O D BROTHERS AT THE
'PLAYERS C L U B OF S W A R T H M O R E .

FRIDAY, APRILBTH IN A L U M N A E LOUNGE
FOILOWING THE PERFORMANCE
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
CO-SPONSORED BY THE BALCH ARENATHEATER
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MUSIKER TOURS AND S I - W R DISCOVERY
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES
Counselors needed for our student travel program
And/or our pre-college enrichment progranis.
Applicants must be 21 years old by June 20, 1999.
We need;
First Session: May 26 -july 2
Second Session: july 6 -August 13

Begister Now,
Pay Later!

*Mature
*Hardworking
*Enereetic indil iduals rho can dedicate 4-7
weeks this summer working with teenagers

To receive an application or to find our more information.
Call (888)8SUMMER or E-mail: jen@summcrfUn.com

If you register by May 7, space in the courses of your
choice can be reserved with a $40 registrationfee.
Tuition charges will be put on your Bursar account.

The Black Cultural
Studies Seminar at

You can register by mail or at the
Summer Session Ofiice, I08 PackardAvenue

Tufts

Please call 627-3454
for more information, or e-mail us at
summer@infonet.tufts.edu

Join us for a lecture by

JUNE
CROSS
1998-1999 Topic

Interrogating
Technologies:
Media, Medicine. Music
This seminar defines technologies broadly.
exploring how they have and continue to shape the
C U ~ N E S of the African Diaspora and how cultural
practices affected the development and use of
technologies in diasporic communities. The
lectures investigate the powen of both domination
and resistance in diverse technologies such as
television. film, medical research. and music
production.

.

REPORTER
AND D
PRODUCER,

m
m FOR PBS' " F R o m "
"SECRET
DAUGHTER"

'Towards an American Identity:
Using Family Stories to'Redefine a
Multicultural America''
Thursday, April 8,1999
Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall
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* Do you want to earn $$$ ?

* Do you want a guaranteed single room on
campus?
* Do you want to make a difference in someone’s
life?

Come Hear a D i f f e r e n t Perspective

Darwm vs. Design!

** THEN BE A

RESIDENT TUTOR **

a t a l k by

lBillDembskl & Paul Nelson
Come to the ARC on 72 Professors Row and Pick up an

Application TODAY!!
(’AIJ, X 3724 t:OR MORE INIX)RMAI’ION

Thursday, A p r i l 8
7 :30pm
Barnum 008

DON’T BE LEFT OUT THIS YEAR.I I Ie I
e

e

SEIZE THE CHANCE TO BE
PROVEN CAMPUS CHAMPIONS
ATeeee

co-sponsored by:
the Philosophy Department,
the O f f i c e o f the University Chaplaincy
& the Tufts Christian Fellowship

Kids!

are you a Senior?
intrigued by the Experimental College?
looking for a great job for next year?
\

’

Sunday, April 1Ith, I-4pm

Ftee-P i u af

*Pick up team registration packet at Info. booth.*

Questions?
Call Shira (~7839)
or Seth (~8003)

(Administrative
’)-month, paid position at
the Ex College, doing all
kinds of stuff!
Applidons Available at the Ex College
Due Wed, April 14. Call X73384 for more info.
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Jumbos face
a challenge
SOFTBALL
continued from page 5
victory. Jen Mackey went 3-4 with
four RBI, and shortstop Cora Thompsonchipped in with a3-4 performancewithahome runandtwo
RBIs in the win.
Salem State was Tufts’ second
consecutive win, as the Jumbos
edged by Brandeis two days earlier. Playing at home immediately
after returning from the trip, the
Jumbos edged past the Brandeis
Judges, 9-8. Catcher Randee
McArdle led the way with four
RBIs, and first baseman Jodie
Moreau chipped in with three RBIs.
McArdle has been on fire at the
plate in the early going, hitting
.411 with six doubles and 15RBI.
Her play has placed her seventh in
the NESCAC in batting, as well as
giving her a spot on the NESCAC
Honor Roll for the week.
“The whole team has been hitting really well, especially Randee
[McArdle],”Ferrazzasaid.
“Ourrecordmay not look great,
but we have improved so much
already that the record doesn’t
reflect how much we have improved,” Ferrazza sa3d.
The women’s softball team,
now 7-9, may not scare anyone
with its record, but don’t let it
deceive you. This team has improved drastically since falling to
1-6 in Orlando, andplaysatamuch
higher level than your typical 7-9
team. This improvement can be
seen by the Jumbos winning eight
out of their last 11.
Tufts started out the season
with a trip to Orlando over spring
break, where it played 12games in
six days. Facing tough competition, the Jumbos lost six out of
their first seven games, with their
only win being a 10-2 destruction
ofuniversity of Wisconsin-Superior, and came out ofOrlando 4-8.
“We were getting adjusted to
playing together and playing outside,” Ferrazza said.
Not all of the troubles can be
attributed to the team getting to
knoweachother,however.TheJumbos were playing tough Division I1
schools, including 10-3 Columbia
College,andundefeatedsquadslike
the University of Chicago (which
Tuhplayedtwice, losing6-5 and4I), Coe College, and Hope College.
The frantic pace of games in
Florida, though, combined with
the Division I1 competition, forced
the Jumbos to gel as a squad.
“The trip was a good bonding
experience forthe team,” Ferram
said. “We had a full week together
with just people on the team, so of
course, thatwillmakeyou stronger.
Plus, playing 12 games in six days
helps you get used to playing with
each other that much quicker.”
There is no resting for the Jumbos, who have won three out of
their last four, as they will try to get
above .500this weekend at the
Corticainvitational. Tufts will play
Ithaca, College ofNew Jersey, Buffalo State, and Cortland atthe tournament, which will be heldin Ithaca
and Cortland.
Records and improvement
aside, this weekendwillbe the first
realopportunityto see ifthis year’s
team has the capability to return to
the NCAAs.

1; from Daily land!
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VAT0 needs to continue its efforts in the Balkan region
IZILOSEVIC

~

mtinued from page 6
:rious intent, referred to recently
;America’sFirstBlack President!
The frivolous suggestion that
I these American days, foreign
olicy on the highest level is conucted along racist lines is both
ifair and unfounded. Furtherlore, one wonders what Sharma
itends in his indignant question:
hy here and not there? No one
ill pretend that it is possible for
lis country, or for NATO, to reland in the same way to every
tuationorregimeofwhich itdis)proves. Noone will pretend that
itervention should be carried out
ithout any assessment of risk or
F the likelihood that some suc:ss will be achieved as a result of
Itervention.
The choice is not between total
obal isolationism, on the one
md, and a policy of consistent
terventionism, on the other. If
ir motives in Kosovo are not
xfect, the thinking behind inter:ntion not perfectly formulated;
at is not to say that our motives

are bad, our actions unjustifiable,
the failure to intervene with
* commensurate purpose in Rwanda
a reflection of a one-dimensional
racism or indifference.
. The goal in Kosovo is surely to
make life possible there for people
of Albanian ethnicity, and that,
surely, is a worthy goal. What we
might have done in Rwanda is another issue that ought not to obscure what we are doing at present.
In paragraph ten of Sharma’s
piece, he tells us with some confidencethat Milosevic“hasnoplans,
no policy proposals, no innovative
solutions to his country’s economic plight, and no impulses to
expand.” One must wonder how
Sharma can speak with such convictionofmattersthat, tomyknowledge, one would be hard-pressedto confirm. We did not know, after
all, that Hitlerhoped to use Czechoslovakiaasaspringboardtohrther
conquests, and so we do not know
what to expect next from the Serb
leader who has already shown us
many examplesofhis cruelty.
But whether or not Milosevic

intends to broaden the scope of his
ethnic cleansing at this juncture is
beside the point. Clearly, we have
asserted, it is not all right for
Milosevic to do whatever .he
pleases within the borders of his
own country. That is what we are
fighting about.
Of NATO’s options, Sharma
suggeststhatthe organization “embarrass itself hrther by redefining
itsgoals,”by cal1ingan“immediate
cease-fire,” provided that
“Milosevic stops his crackdown
and pulls hisforcesoutofKosovo,”
a possibility that, contrary to all
indications, Sharmafindsplausible.
Sharma tells us that to support
NATO’s persistence against
Milosevic is to support an organization merely trying to “prove its
worthiness by waging war,” yet he
ignores the vital role that NATO
fillsastheglobal community’s“police force.” According to Anthony
Lewis in his “Abroad at Home”
column in the New York Times of
April 3, “Mr. Milosevic has bet
again and again that the US does
not have the backbone to standup

against his viciousness.”
Ifhe wins, Lewis goes on to say
that “the price to this country and
the Western alliance will bedevastating.” Indeed, NATO must show
Milosevic that ours is an alliance
that will not stand for the sort of
genocidal regime that the Serb
leader has presided over. On this
soil, however, what we must do,
first and foremost, is be sure that
everybody is informed about what
is going on in the Balkans so that
we can all understand that our role
there is essential, in the fullestsense
of the word.
We must dispel the notion that
the mass graves and rape camps of
the Bosnian crisis are mere rumors,
and we must vividly imagine what
is happening to the hundreds of
thousands of people who have
been forcefully displaced in recent
weeks. Ifwedothis, then we will be
that much closertobeingour brothers’ keepers, that much closer to
supporting the correct and urgent
actions of NATO and of our
country’s administration.

Tight homophobia by showing support for the cause
[OMOPHOBIA
mtinued from page 6
conscious choice I have made
:cause I have a different, more
mervative set ofmorals. Casual
:x isjust an unacceptable way of
Fe for me and, accordingto Keys,
would have a stronger “moral
ill” because of it. Ofcourse, this
)es not mean that I wish to force
ese stricter morals on the hetosexual community,and I wousd
ipe the same would be true for
ose heterosexualsout there who
‘e equally committed to abstimce. However, when one con:mns sexual activity, as Keys
)es, it should be acondemnation
at stretches beyond sexual oriitation.
Furthermore, the morality ac-

gument almost always skips over
the fact that many homosexuals
are less sexually active than their
heterosexual counterparts. It
avoids the fact that gay men, lesbians, and bisexuals are productive and noteworthy members of
the community whose ranks are
graced by such noteworthy men
and women as Eleanor Roosevelt,
Greg Louganis, Walt Whitman,
Nathan Lane, Elton John, and
Barney Frank. Still, despite all attempts to reduce the homophobia
that it is scary to work alongside a
homosexual, people cannot simply look past something as superficial as sexual attractions. The
bottom line is that there is a range
of sexual activity among homosexuals in the exact same way that

there is a range of sexual activity
among heterosexuals.
Secondly,the question ofbiblical acceptanceof homosexuality is
passed off as an excuse to hate
homosexuals. The religious leaders on campus have adequately,
and resoundingly, presented arguments that dispel the absurdity of
thatreasoning.Buttotouchquickly
on a few points, it may be prudent
to look to the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops, which has
made it quite clear that, “It is not
sufficient only to avoid unjust discrimination. Homosexual persons
must beaccepted with respect, compassion, and sensitivity.” (Always
OurChildren, Pastoral Letter, September 1997.) For Protestants, the
actions of almost 70 ministers in

blessingtheunionoftwowomenin
Sacramento should be used as a
guiding light. It is not religion that
is the primary obstacle to equal
rights for homosexuals, it isthe lay
people who make up America and
those religions.
Fight homophobia. Support
legal recognition ofsame-sex marriages. Endorse the removal of
antiquated sodomy laws. Wear a
pink triangle. Speak out against
heterosexist institutions and
heterosexist comments. Accept
and support your homosexual
friends. Provide a safe place for
them tocomeout. There isawhole
group of people out there that
isn’t looking for special rights, but
would be thrilled tojust have equd
rights. ,

:mmediateuse of tremendous force will end conflict
lONFLICT
mtinued from page 6
aility. Serbsin Kosovowill prob
,lymove to Serbia; this should be
icouraged.An ethnically homogious Kosovo will be far easier for
AT0 to patrol.
The Rambouillet Accords aladycall for28,OOONATOground
3ops in Kosovo, and thousands
‘NATO troops have stood guard
Bosniasincethe Dayton Accords
ere signed in 1995. It should be
Issible to commit these troops in a
:aceful and internationalized
osovo. Setting up such a protec-

torate is a small price to pay to end
ahumanitarian disasterandpreserve
American and NATO credibility
across Europe.
NATO troops will remain in
Kosovo untilthe provincebecomes
independent and can defend itself,
orthe political situation in Belgrade
changesdramatically.Any self- imposedwithdrawaldeadlineswillpromote instability and fear in the region. AsSecretaryofStateMadeline
Albright said in a speech last January,“The mission should determine
the timetable, not the other way
around.”KosovowillnotbeaNATO

success story. Even with minimal
casualties, the question of why we
ever became involved in Kosovo
must reverberate as a lesson for
hture administrations.
Clintonmustacceptblameforan
inadequately planned and crudely
executedforeign policy initiative. In
doing so, the President allows Congress to support a brief ground missionofoverwhelmingforce.American credibility, Republicans can
charge, was put at risk by a shortsightedpresidential decision.Force,
they will say, is necessary to ensure
victory andavoidtheappearanceof

CONVENIENCE DOG “When Dorm Rooms Go Bad”
ROOM

MAYBErrs, LIKE,

HATE
“CLEAN.”
ROOM
DESTROY.

weak American military determination. Preservingthe deterrent value
inherent in the image of American
military might is certainly in thenational interest.
The immediate use of overwhelmingforceinKosovowillreaffirm American military dominance
and provideNATO with an exit strategy from this unfortunateconflict.it
is inthenationalinterestoftheunited
States to maintain a rational and
powerful foreign policy. To do othenvisewillundermine American credibility, encourageour enemies, and
sow the seeds of hture conflict.

-
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The New England Undergraduate
Philosophy Conference invites the Tufts
Community to register for:

l

&ab fbateness Week
lmondag &vi1 5'h-3tidayfipril9")

April 17'h, 1999
Monday .+vi/ Y"

Food Fair, 1 1 :OOam-?:OOpm Cumpzcs Csnter
Photo Exhibition. 1 1 :OOam-?:OOpm Campus
Center-Lane Room

Tuesday . I p r i l d '

Lecture by Sara Roy "The Economic and
Human Rights Situation in Palestine"

'Language and the Rest of the World'

Pearson 104. 7:00pm

Wednesday .iprii

Discussion led by.Prof. iMalik :Mufti

-lh

"Future Trends in .-lrab Politics"
Campus Center-Zamperelli Rm. 7:00pm-9:0Optn

Thursday .iprii ,Y"'

Keynote Address: Noam Chomsky
Dept. of Linguistics and Philosophy
MIT

l

Arabic ,Movie ".Vusser56 ''

.LfediuCenter- Tisch Libran,. .7:flOptn

Connect: Take a Writing Workshop Course

Registration at the Philosophy Dept.
Office, Miner Hall
Registration guarantees seating for
keynote address: space is limited

"Because this was a writing workshop, we all got a lot of individual
attention. "
Student Comment .
List of Fall 1999 Courses

Course #
Anth 182WW
Biol3WW*
Bio 71WW/195EWW
Ec 24WW*
Ec 166WW*
Ec 170WW*
Ed 116WWICD 116WW
Eng 11OWW*
FAH GWW*/CR 1 9 2 W
Ger 79WW*//Fah79WW
His 2WW
His 187VdWW
Math 4WW*
Phil 48WW*
Phil 195WW
PS 105WW*
Psych 27WW*
Psych 41 WW
SOC30WW* '

Course Name
Professor
Time
Bailey
W-2, 9-2
Human Physique
Writing Nucleus in Cells & Organisms Ellmore
3-7,M. 4:30-5:2(
OriandChew 3-7, A - 1
Population & Community Ecology
Pepall
8-3, A - 1
Game Theory
Macroeconomicsin Regions/ Nations loannides
6-3+, 9-2
Industrial Organization
Norman
8-3,0-4
Interdisciplinary Elementary Education Reynolds
W. 3:45-6:20
Chaucer
Fyler
6-3+,M 3:30-4:2(
Nelson
6-3+, 6-4
Royal Arts Of Africa
Salter
6-3 + , TBA
German Expressionist Art
Z*3, TBA
Benvenne
Seminar on African History
Drachman
M. 1:05-4:2(
EnterprisingWomen: Seminar
Fundamental Mathematics
Garant
3-7, 5*-7,24
Feminist Philosophy
Bauer
5-3 + , 0-4
End of HistorylEnd of Man
White
Wm. 2:30-500
Constitutional Law
Glater
8-3+, 9-2
Bushnell
8-3, 9-2
Perception
Adv. Lab in Perception & Cognition
Taylor
2-2, 6-4
Sex & Gender in Society
Ostrander
5-3+, A-2

MUST REGISTER BY APRIL 9TH
For more information.
Contact Joanna x 7-7077
I

The Class of 1999 needs YOU as a
Senior Week Volunteer!!!

MAKING SENSE OF THE
ELECTRONIC PLAY REVOLUTION

Nintendo

Senior Week runs from Friday, May 14-Sunday, May 23,
1999 and volunteers are required to be there from start to
finish!

Thursday, April 8,1999
7:OO 9:OO p.m.
llsch Library, Room 304

-

Senior Week Volunteer'Applications are available NOW in
the Office of Student Activities. Deadline for applications is
Wednesday, April 14,1999 by 5 : O O ~ r nsharp!!!!

PANELISTS:
Professor Justine Cassell
MTMedbbbS
Coeditor of F h n aentkis toMuQd Km&t

Rachel Garber

Boaton Computer Museum

Interviews will be held Thursday, April 15, 1999 from
5:30-7:30pm. All applicants will be contacted to arrange a
specific time.

Scot Oseterweil

Em 6 Codeci(lnPr of

"LogicalVoyage of The Zoombinn"

For those volunteers selected, you must submit a $25.00
deposit (check only). If you fulfill all of your obligations as
a Senior Week Volunteer, your check will be returned to
you..
Volunteers are given FREE Housing during
Senior Week!!!

Professor Uri Wilensky
Department of Child Developmerit.
Tufta Uniwrscty
'

Thia panel is w-sponsored by the EliotiPearson Department of Cliild Developmcrrt
and the Communications and Media Studies Progrom

I'
/

For more information contact: Eric C. Swindle. Pro,Dram
Cpordinator of Student Activities. ext. 32 12.
1

c
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. TIPS FOR MAKING YOUR HOUSING SELECllON AS PAINLESS AS po5s18LE:

Here are some helpful hints to help your housing selection process go smoothly:
0

AIlseleafon
take place in South Hall
-to
m p & f r s t V d e n t l D c p r dw i t h 7 toyow -intment.
If you or your roommmo(s)are unable to attend, assign a proxy to act on your
prmV fme available orrline at
or @m our
South Hall office
Dent know your appointment time? Go omline to pceiu@edu/mlife or call

-.

o w 0-

Come p?epmdwith a Iraofbuildiqp and room
Ifyou are seniorsfek selecting friendship singles, remember that kith
siudents (or their p r v x i ~myst
~ ) attend the d e r appointment time
For the class of2002, remember that all roommates (ortheir pmdes) myst
atrend the eartiat appointment time You cannot pick a double alone!

3
;
:
;

I

I

Selection IS Tuesday, Apn16.1999. Use your posted lottery m e and number but
come to South Hall on Apn16.1999.
Fall-

Fdkyear Mom selectlon for the dasses of 2000 and 2001 IS Thursday, Apn18.1999. Use

your posted lottery hme and number. If you are semors-to-beand selecnng fnendshp
smgles. both students (or theu proms) must attend the earher appomtment nmes.

,
I

;
I

I

Summer School.
Ouesttons? Concerns? Please contact us!

To receive a Summer Bulletin, call
us at 781-736-3424,fax us at

Residential Life Omce
South Hall
Open weekdays frvm 9 a m w r i t 5 p.m.
Call (617)627-3248
Fax (617J 627-3929
Email res/ife@mrald.Ne.edu.N@.edu
Website ase.Nffs.edu/re.i/ife

Come See “11Mostro”! !

EDEN
WHITE

A movie Starring Roberto Benigni,
winner of 3 Oscars for “Life is Beautifid”.

CLASS O F ’92

Friday, April 9,1999
2O:OO PM

Thursday, April 8,1999
Barnum 104
8 PM
Sponsored by the Italian Club
Any Questions,call Christina @ x7-7787

THE BURREN
247 Elm St.
Davis Square.. .Somerville

STAYFOR THE SUMMER
FOR
ETIME

“White is a n engaging New York
newcomer who comes on like a cross
between Sheryl Crow and Tori Amos.”

Billboard

To receive your Summer Term

Catalog, visit us on the Web at
or

www.bu.edu/summerterm,
return this coupon to:

Boston University Summer Term

755 Commonwealth Avenue
Room 203
Boston, MA 02215

1

l

I

Advertise in
The Tufts Daily
Call x3090 for
more information

Nome

REGISTRATIONBEGINS
Monday, April 26, 1999

__P-w_-,.

Call 617/353-6000 or visit www.bu.edu/summerterm today for your
Summer Term Catalog, featuring more than 500 different courses, as well as
institutes, spetiol programs, and recreational activities that only a world-class
institution can offer.

Addrerr

Stote

Zip

Phone

Boston University Summer Term
755 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 0221 5
www.bu.edu/summerterm

College/Univeniiy

W2139

L
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EVENTS

...

Wanna eat lunch
with strangers? Lunch guides needed
for April Open House. Must be on a
meal plan. Please call Sarah at ext
7-8250.

The 1999 Housing Lottery
Selection Process begins
Tuesday, April 6thI
Do you know your appointmenttime?
Come to South Hall or call the Residential Life office at 627-3248. Our
website is ase.tufls.edu/reslife or
email us at resliie@emerald.tufts.edu.

Alcohol: friend or foe?
Find out I it's effecting your life more
negatively than you'd like. Stop by
the Alcohol Screening table at the
Campus Center from 10:30am
2:30pm today.
,

We need a sitter
1-3 dayslweek in May 8 June to pick
up our 3 childrenfrom school. Hours
2:30 6:Wpm. Pay good. Car n e e
essary. We also need a sitter during
the summer in June 8 July 1-4 days/
week to pick up kids from local camp
hours 4-6pm. Call Anne days (617)
742-0208 8 nights (781) 393-9430.

-

-

You have to eat anyway1
why not have lunch with prospective
students during April Open House.
Must be able to carry on a conversation and possess a meal plan. If interested, call Sarah at ext. 7-8250.

LIFEGUARDCERTIFICATION
. .
8CPRREVlEW
Non-credit course being offered ipril.
10 8 11th and April 17 8 18 -for information call x73440 A.S.A.P.

LCS's Freshman Orientation
Community Service
Program applications..
for leaders and support staff are avail-

Sunday School Teacher
Traditional, progressive, egalitarian
synagogue in Somerville seeks Hebrew / Judaica teachers for the 19991
2000 school year. Experience great.
but we value energy, creativity, and
commitment. Call Marty Federman
(617) 232-0011.

Do you.

..

Want to be in a MOVIE? Want to build
your acting RESUME? Actors and
Actresses needed for a modem-day
remake of Casablanca by Student
filmmakers. Call Meghan at x77113
to Audition.

Tufts's pool needs lifeguards to work
a 1:304pm shift. Must have current
CPR and lieguarding certifications. If
interested please call Nicole Q
x78206

RED BUTTONS

Guides Needed

Wear your RED BUTTON to show
your support for stopping violence
against women! Pick them up at the
Info Booth, Women's Center,
Women's Studies Office or the Ex
CoIIege.

April-June. Lead children's tours.
Beacon Hill, North End and others.
Will train. $ionour. 2 momingshk
min. Call HN. (617) 426-1885.

Hey Seniors!
Looking for a great job for next year?
Well, look no further than your own
Experimental College. Apply for the
Administrative Internship. a %month
paid job at the Ex College. Applications at the Ex College ~73384.

HUMAN SERVICES +
NONPROFIT CAREER
PANEL
Thursday, April 8 . 1999, 7:OOpm.
Career Services Recruiting Office,
Tisch. Level G. Co-sponsored by
Career Services 8 the Leonard
Carmichael Society.

SENlORSlll NEED A JOB
NEXT YEAR?
The ExperimentalCollege's Administrative Internship is a nine-month paid
position, offers a great experience in
a unique office, and is a chance to
make a difference. Applications available at the Ex College in Miner. For
info, call ~73384
and talk with Andrew

Free Pizza!!!
If you donate blood at this week's
BLOOD DRIVE, we'll have free pizza
from Domino's for you. Also, you'll be
able to help save someone's life,
which is cool, too. So come to the
drive on one of the following days.
Hodgdon 415 11-4. Carmichael416 8
Carmichael4l7 1-6.

Save a Life!!!
By donating blood at this week's
BLOOD DRIVE, you can save
someone's life. There will also be all
the free pizza you want from
Domino's. So come to the drive on
one of the following days. Hodgdon
415 11-4. Carmichael 416 8
Carmichael4/7 1-6.

Waitstaff Wanted
Teele Sq. Rest. Tues, Thurs, Sat
eves. Call 776-7890. Personable,
dependable, avail. through summer
GREAT PAY!!

CARD10 KICKBOXING
FREE Classes you always wanted.
Try it. here's your chance. A great
workout 8 lots of fun. Saturdays in
April at the Catholic Center Q Tufts
12:OOnoon. 58 Winthrop St. Medford
for more information call (781) 3061514.

WANTED
ASIAN AMERICAN PEER
LEADER POSITIONS
The Asian American Center is accepting applications for 20 positions.
Please come by the Start House for
the final info-session. Thursday at
5:30pm. For questions, call ~73056.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT
In beautiful Medford apartment. Available 5/1-911 with option to stay
through year. $475/month. Includes
washeddryer, porches, access to 2
bus lines and T. hardwood floors,
sunny, furnished living areas, fireplace, quiet dead-end street. with
parking. Must be DOG-LOVER!
Graduate Student preferred. Please
call Sarah at 781-395-8327.

On-Campus Housing
Selection
appointments begin on Tuesday.
416. Need more information? Please
contact the Residential Life Office.
South Hall, at ext. 7-3248. Our
website is.ase.tufts.edu/redife or
email us at reslieQemerald.tufts.edu.

Fun Instructors
needed to present science activities
for kids at schools 8 parties. Need
car'and experience with kids.
Training provided. PIT. Pay: $15$2511 hr. program. Mad Science:
(617) 484-6006

CHEAP SUBLET,
1 room in 3 bedroom apartment on
University Ave (acmsshom Hill Hall).
Fully carpeted, large kitchen. dining,
living room and bedroom. $335/mo
+ utilities. Call Stephanie or Jeremy
(781) 395-8928.

SUMMER SUBLET
3 rooms in a 4 room Bromfield house
available June 1 Sept 1. $475 per
month. Call Kayta Q (617) 666-2848.

-

I Bedroom Available
in 3 bedroomapartmentthis summer.
Washerldryer, parking. $380lmonth
+ utilities. Female preferred. Call
Christina (617) 776-9083.

The Dermatoligy Clinical
InvestigationsUnit..
at Massachusetts General Hospitalis
looking for volunteers with acne to
participate in a clinical researchstudy.
Investigationaltopical medication under research. $250remuneration. Interested? Call (617-726-5066).

SUMMER SUBLET
58 Cornell Ave off Curtis. Washed
dryer, 2 balconies, parking. Female
preferred. Available June 1 -August
,
31. Call Cara (781) 396-4195.

Furnished Room
Prestigious Private School
Seeks Administrative
Assistant

-

PIT spring FIT summer. Excellent
communicationlphone
skills.
Computer/ office proficient a must.
Office duties + customer service.
Send resume:
Belmont Hill Summer Programs
350 Prospect Street
Belmont. MA 02478

Egg Donors Needed!
Compassionatewomen from all races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21-30 Compensation $3.500
Call OPTIONS (800) 886-9373

Private bath - kflchen - privileges - all
utilities N.linens, etc. security
system- owner-occupied home non
smoker no pets George St. $425
per month 781-396-4257

-

-

-

-

-

-

Beautiful Apartment Close to
Tufts!
Available June 1,.Kitchen. living rwm.
dining room, and 2 bedrooms; hardwood floors, front and rear porches,
backyard, and off-street parking. Sublettingok. $12001monthfor 2 or 3 students. Please call Peter at 781-3918977 or 617-268-1155.

Summer Sublet
Leaders Needed
Summer Teenage Bicycling Trips.
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program, Ashfield Rd.. Conway. MA
01341.800-3456132

3 Bedrooms in a 4 bedroom house, 9
Whitfield. Best location possible.
Beautiful poop brown exterior. Wrap
around porch, dining room, basement
for parties. Call Alex 623-4011.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
JCC Jacob and Rose Day
Camp
of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston. Westwood. MA. S e a
son 6128-8120199. Transportation
available great salaries! Summer
positions available: Administrative
Unit Head, Special Needs Counselors, Camp Nurse, Staff for an Orthodox unit, Senior Counselors, Waterfront Staff. Specialists in.the following areas: Camp Craft, Dance. Fishing, Gymnastics. Nature, Sports.
Please call: Stu Silverman or Leslie
Zide. 617-244-5124

-

Earn up to f480lmo.
Heaithy males needed as sperm donors. Must be 19-40, S 9 o r taller, able
to commit for 9 months. Call California Cryobank Q 617-497-864610 see
if you qualify.

INEXCHANGEOR15-18HOURS
OF CHILDCAREIHOUSEHOLD
HELP LOCATIONS CONVENIENT
TO TUFTS CALL NOW FOR SUMMER AND FALL PLACEMENTS
SEPARATE APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR COUPLES THE STUDENT HOUSING EXCHANGE (617)
277-6420

-

SUMMER SUBLET
4 bedroom apartment available from
June 1 to August 31. 5 minute walk
to Davis Square. If interested call
David Feder at (561) 447-3430.

SUMMER SUBLET MAY
AUG, 1999

-

12 Teele Ave. (across from Lewis
Hall) 2 Bedrooms in 5 Bedroom Apt.
$500/month + utilities. Washerldryer.
full kflchen, off-campus parking. call:
Alissa x1373.

SPRING 2000 SUBLET

-

January May 2000 (dates flexible)
12TeeleAve(aaossfrom LewisHall)
$500/month + utilities. Please call
Sejal x7-1922. PARKING AVAILABLElwasher 8 dryer/ Full kitchen.

Fall Housing!
One room in 4 bedroom apt. on
Ossipee Rd. available fall semester.
Two baths, 2 living rooms, large
kitchen, WID. Fully furnished. Call
Anita or Ben 623-1617.
-7

s

i
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Summer Subletll!'.

.

Multiple rooms.available. located on
College Ave across from Ellis Oval.
Please contact Rich at 781-393-2959.

Summer Sublet
One room in 4 bedroom apt. on
Ossipee Rd. available June 1 Aug.
Two baths. 2 living rooms, large
kitchen. W/D. Fully furnished. Call
Anita or Ben 623-1617.

-

2 bedroom apt on BostonAve Newly
renovated, furnished. 8 great location
Available June (possibly earlier)
through August Call Geoff Q (781)
395-4013

-

Swing Dancers!
Dance to Boston-based The Jane
Gang! Sunday, April 25. 6-9pm at
Jackson Gym. Tickets are $8 in advance, $10 at the door to benefit
scholarships at Tufts Day Care. Call
627-3412 for tickets and info. "Hot
dang- Check out The Jane Gang...
Texas swing like Dolly doing that jazz
thing." --New England Performer
Magazine.

Want to build your acting RESUME?
Student filmmakers are currently
seeking actorslactresses for a modem day production of Casablanca.
Call Meghan at x77113 for an audition.

Summer Sublet

We Want YOU!

able NOW! Pick one up at LCS office
(13 Sawyer) or Info Booth. Applications due Friday, April 9 at 5pm. Questions call Amy (623-3095) or Neil
(~78163).

-

Do you want to be in a
MOVIE?

Summer Sublet

June August Newly Renovated 3
bdrms Bmmfield Ave $1260/mth
Call 629-2472

Three Roommates Wanted
For summer andlor though the next
school year On Main St near the
Gym 236lmonth Contact Jeff Smith
atjsmW13Qemeraldtufts edu ~ ( 7 8 1 )
3959008

Sublet
Large furnished room available starting May 18th thru August 18th in a 3
bedroom Apt. 10 min walk l o Tufts.
Rent is $450. Call Jorge (781) 3968955.

-

Room for rent Summer '99
$330/month. Full kitchen, bath,
washer, dryer. 53 Curtis Ave. Call Cal
at 625-6826

One Single Left

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
In exchange of 15-18 hours of
childcarehousehold help. Locations
convenientto Tufts. Call now for summer and fall placements. Separate
apartments available for couples.
THE STUDENT HOUSING EXCHANGE 617-277-6420

2+ Bedrooms
Steps from Tufts on Davis Square
side. Apartment rehabbed in 1993,
parkayfloors.newwallto wallcarpets
.inbedrwms. free washer + dryer. and
1 car parking. Available June 1 '99.
$1300. Call after 4:30pm. 617-6279644

SUMMER SUBLET
1 bedroom available in 3 bedroom
house. End of school until September 1. Capen Street. Fully furnished,
washddryer. Call ERIC 781-3951044.

Summer Sublet
1 room available in 3 bedroom apartment newly renovated. Flexible on
start an end dates. Please call 6278264 or 627-7018.

-

SUMMER SUBLET
Up to 4 people wanted to live in a
prime location on PowderhouseCircle
beginning June 1,'Call Rob Q 781393-9048

Staying,around this
summer?
Summer sublet very close to campus.
Hardwood floors,.1.5 baths. 4 bdrms.
2 porches, 3 parking spaces. Best
offer! Call Michelle .and Brooke
~71313.

2 large rooms available for

summer sublet in 4 bdrm
house
Starting June 1. Fully furnished. 35
Teele Ave. across from Lewis. Rent
is $400/month for each room. Please
call Stacy at x78169 or Anita at
x71809

in 5 bedroom apartment one block
from Bromfield-Pearson and Ellis
Oval. Parking, cable, washer, dryer,
ethemet. full kitchen. June - June,
rent $470/m +utilities. Call Matt 6280367

Staying Around This
Summer?
Summer sublet very close to campus.
Hardwoodfloors, 1.5 baths, 4 bdrms.
2 porches, 3 parking spaces. Best
offer! Call Michelle and Brooke
~71313.

LIVE W T H YOUR FRIENDS
Summer sublet available on 215 College Ave. Entire 3 bedroomapartment
with kitchen. common room and bathroom. Great location, great price. Call
666-3037

Summer Sublet
3 bedrooms in 5 bedroom apartment
for sublet. Clean, newly refurbished
apartment w/ new fridge, stove, and
27" N.
260 Boston Ave.. Call John
Q
617-460-5090
or
jhuggQeecs.tufls.edu

Going abroad in the fall?

3 BR Apt LRIDRIhshlDryer

Didn't gel an RA position? 3 girls looking for rommate Spring '00.4 bdrms,
1.5 baths, 9 rooms, 2 decks, close to
campus. Beautiful! Call Laura and
'.
Jillian x77478

Spacious rooms, recently renovated.
343 Mainl call DAN (617) 489-1611
eves. $1425/mo.

Huge 6 Bedroom
College Ave. Steps to Tufts, 2 full
Baths, laundry, parking, front and
back decks, basement, $2400 starting June 1st May 31, 2000. Call
Evan at (508)587-6276or (617) 62E
5293.

-

-

Apartments Best Location
in Town

-

3 and 4 bedroom apartments newly
renovated and beautiful.4 blokksfrom
main campus. Off street parkingavailable. Available Sept 1st. Please call
78 1-396-4675

.

.

.

.

Summer Sublet
Summer sublet available at 215 College Ave. from June 1-Aug 31. Call
Lara Q 617-628-5056..

Summer Sublet
June-Aug. 1 bdrm in a 4 bdrm apt.
Furnished and very close to campus
(Bellevue St). Female non-smokers
preferred. Call Meredith 781-3962567.

Great View of Medford .
Suburbs!
3 bdrm sublet. June, July, August.
Near bus 8 subway. Very close to
Tufts. Capen St. Washerldryer. parking, friendly neighbors. $435/rnonth.
Call Monica if interested 781-391-

2052.

One Single Loft
in a 5 bedroom apartment. One block
from Bromfield-Pearson and Ellis
Oval. Parking, cable, washer. dryer,
ethemet. full kitchen. June-June, rent
$4701111+utilities. Call Matt 628-0367

Summer Sublet
3 bedrooms available in 4 bedroom

apt. Hardwood floors, large kitchen.
full bath, close to campus, parking
available, $350/month. Call Rebecca
or Michele Q 627-1107.

Gorgeous Summer Sublet
Spadous! Fully Furnished! 5 min walk
to Tufts, 10 to T. WID. deck, large
kitchen, back porch, 2.floors and
plenty of room!!! Come and see our
gorgeous palace!!! Call Anna or Erika
at 627-9209.

3 BR Apt
LWDWWshlDryer. Spacious rooms,
recently renovated. 343 Mainl call
DAN (617) 489-1611 eves. $14251
mo.

3 Bedroom Apt
A roomy, 3 bedroom, 2 living room
apartment available for rent on June
1. A five minute walk from Cousen's
Gym on Main St. Call (781) 393-9048
and ask for Rob.

Do you want to help
someone in need?

SUMMER SUBLET

Going abroad in the fa117

You do that every time you give blood.
so make an appointment to donate at
either the Campus Center. Dewick, or
Carmichael. or call the LCS office at
x73643 to make your appointment.

3 rooms available in house on Emery
Street from June 1 to August 31. If
interested call Nick at 627-1478 or
Andy at 627-7050.

Didn't get an RA position?3 girls looking for roommate Spring '00.4 bdrms,
1.5 baths. 9 rooms, 2 decks, close to
campus. Beautiful! Call Laura and
Jillian ~77478.

LOSTAND
FOUND
BLACK LEATHER WALLET
WITH A SILVER MEDUSA ON THE
FRONT. HAS A VISA DEBT. CARD,
MASS. DRIVING LISC. TUFTS ID. 8
BANK BOSTON MASTERCARD.
CALL (781) 395-2135.

SERVICES
Cardio Kick-Boxing
Get in SHAPE for SUMMER. Tone
and strengthen muscles. increase confidence. get in great shape and have
fun doing it 10weeklydassesoffered.
Mon. Wed, 8 Fri 11:45am. Mm-Thurs
8:15pm. Tues 8 Fri 5:OOpm. Sat
12:lSpm. Martial Arts Center for
Health 8 Fitness, located in Davis Sq.
Call 628-2010 to register.

Tai Chi Classes

-

Reduce Stressll Learn to relieve
stress, increase energy level and improve your overall heaith. Maintain
and develop flexibility, balance and
overall body coordination. Classes
offered Mon, Wed, 8 Fri 12:301:30pm, Tue 8 Thur 6pm-7pm and
Sat l l a m - 12pm. Martial AltsCenter for Health 8 Fltness, located in
Davis Square, call 628-2010 to register.
RELATIONSHIPPROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
Dr.RichardA. Goodman. "Newsweek"
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 7392650.

GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE!
Mexico, the Caribbean or Central
America$199roundtrip.Europe$l99
one way. Other worldwide destinations cheap. Book tickets on line
www.airtech.com or 212-219-7000

a

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER ADVENTURE!
Prestigious coed camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring, motivated college students 8 grads who
love kids! GENERAL 8 SPECIALTY
COUNSELORS needed. Join a dedicated, fun team. Competitive
salaries+travel+room+board. Call
Bob or Barbara at Camp Taconic: 1800-762-2820.

*Resumes*
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressivelasertypeset resumesfea
turing computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles
including bold, italics. bullets, etc, on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW:
ProfessionalAssoc. of Resume Writers, Call for Free Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines). Also word processing or typing of student papers, grad
school applications. theses. multiple
letters. fapes transcribed, laser printing, fax services, etc. Call Francesat
3961 124. AAA Resume Service.

Grad School Appllcatlons
Expertly Typed (Law, Buslness,
Medlcal. etc.)
"'396-1 124"
Are your grad school applications
piledhigh on yourdesk?Are you wondering how you're going to fit all your
info in those tiny l i l e spaces?Are you
concerned where you'll find the t i e
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset, and laser printed on high-quality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No need to
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124, a Spe
cialist in- making your applications.
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

"Typing

and Word Processlng396-1124
Student papers, theses. grad school
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printedand spell checked using Word
Perfect. Reasonable Rates. Quick
turnaround. Serving Tufts students 8
faculty for over 10 years. 5 min. from
Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1 124 (Member of NASS, NationalAssoc. of Secretarial Services). AAA WORD PROCESSING

Medford Bed And Breakfast
Turn of the century homes w/ elegant,
warm. and homey atmosphere. Located close to #94 bus stops. About
1.25 miles from campus.
Single
3 nights
65/11
2 nights
9O/n
1 night
95/11
Weekly
425lwk
Reservations: call Bill
(781)396-0983

Double
951n
95/n
1051n
475lwk
or Linda at

FOR SALE
1992. Mazda Protege
DX, 86K, Sspd. am-fm cass, alc. I
owner, excellent condition. $4200,
contact
776-7092,
or
mgill0l @tufts.edu.

All Tufts students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifiedssubmitted by mai
must be accompanied by a check. Classifiedsmay not be submitted over the phone. Noticesand Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion, which i s fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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1DailyC r O S SWord
ACROSS
1 Canopener?
4 Paler
10 Invitation
acronym
14 "Mogambo"
star Gardner
15 Brown shade
16 And others, in
brief
17
quartet
19 Landscape dip
20 Scales of the
zodiac
21 Haddoubts
about
23 "Lohengrin"
lady
24 Opposite of
masc.
25 Fashion
magazine
26 -de mer
28 Saintly glows
32 Possess
35 "The Man Who
-There'
37 Skillful deceit
38 Credulity
40 Educational
environment
42 Mosaic pieces
43 Actor Hawke
45 Hit head-on
46 In matched
pairings
48 Final degree
50 Valuable stones
51 Tiller's tool
53 Racetrack
figures
57 Made right
60 Angler's basket
61 Neighborhood
62 With insolence
64 Hammer's head
65 Parent, for
example
66 Right angle
67 Millennia
68 Intuits
69 Shaft of light
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DOWN
1 Data display
2 Effective use
3 Pointed
remarks

418/99

Wednerdav'o Puzzle Solved

4 On the waves
5 Titled Brit
6 "Steppenwolf"
author
7 Monstrous
8 Ballplayer
Slaughter
9 Door knocker
10 Sioux chief
11 More majestic
12 Latin farewell
13 Stated one's

case
18 Writer Stoker
22 Exquisite
24 Pimlico
residence
27 Amazing
29 Zion National
Park's state
30 - mater
31 Appear
32 Not fooled by
33 Hay wagon
34 Color similar to
avocado
36 Spotted
39 Long-time
professionals

41 Raw sugar
44 Largest city in
Iran
47 Academy
Awards
49 Automobile
signal
52 Fragrances
54 Discourage

55 Perry Mason's
Street
56 With guile
57 Promontory
58 Sandwich
cookie
59 Beech or birch
60 Train units
63 Golly!

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
bv Hwrd Amold md Y l b Argldon

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) -Todayisa4,-7\Hoveryenthusiastic
challenging.
popledldclash mightilytday, but youknot afraidYou go right intothe middleofthe
Aries (March 21-April 19) -Today is a4-Cimns@mthatseem
battle armedonlywithyourwit andcharmingsmile.Youmightcharmthemboth into
beyond your control couldforce you to take action.That'swhat it feelslike.anyway. SeeingthingdifFmtl~tw,butitmighttakealittlelongerthanyou~~.
Betterpack
Actually, you're the onewho got yourself intothis paition, and you'rethe onlyonewho a lunch.
can get yourselfout You won't do that by lockinghorns with another stubbornperson.
Scorpio(Oct. 24-Nov. 21) -Todayis a6-You'releamingquickly
Learnwhathe'stryingtoteachyou, anduseit.
today,and that's agood thiigbecauseyou need tolearn asfast asyou can to keepupwith
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URscramble these four Jumbles.
one letter to each square.
to form four ordinsrynrords.
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takecare.Therewill bedelays, and they'renotallyour fault %mebody else's impatience
couldcauseyou togetoffschedule. lfyou absolutely havetogetthereon time,you'd
better staltearly.
Gemini (May21-June21)-Todayisa5-Theimpoltantthingto
remember today is that you need to be practical. It'll be a lot more fun tobewildly
impetuous,butthat'snotgoingtoworkoutanywherenearaswellforyou.It'llbealot
morefunforalittlewhile,but youcouldendupflatbroke.
Cancer (June22-July22) -Todayisa4--'lhere'salmttwmuch
oppttunity tosuityou tcday.You mightfeelmwhelmed. Don't try tomanage it all by

Whileyou'repracGcingyour talenb, alsoprauiecontrolligofpurtempr.it'll give you
theedgethatcouldmakeallthedifference.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dee.21) -Today is a 5 -If you run into
thesameoldcriticism today, relax. Insteadof fighting back, looktoseewhat you
could give up. Not your point of view, of course, by maybe the tension in your
body. Yoursmile issocontagious, the otherswill forgetwhat theywere arguing
IMPORTANT FOR A
about.
PERFECT WEQDING.
Capricorn (M.
22-Jan. 19)-Todayis a5--lookc likegood thing
are comingyour way eventually. It may not seem like that right nw,however.
FESTOF
yourself.Youneedagoodpaltnerwithskillscomplementingyourown.Nurtureone. Insteadof resistingachangethatseemrimminent. seeifyoucanmanageit instead.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as
Leo (July23-Aug. 22) -Today is a 5 -Ignore afriendwho'styng Managetomake it workout in your favor,that is.
suggested
by the above cartoon.
totalk you intoplayinghooky.Todayit'sreallynot agoodidea.Thewrkloadispreny
Aquarius oan. 20-Feb. 18) -Today is a 5 -You're in a bit of a
Looktli~there'saloarn.%~syqp~gat~um~
intense, and you sure are lookingfora break, but look ahead just a little fuulther. This crunchtoday,mcstlike~.
weekendwillbemuchbetterfortrad andforbeigwithfrienh. Rightnow,conmtrate morequickly, butthatmightnotbepibls unlgsyou trysomthiig&mt &for
Answer here: THE
onthe jobathand.
it
(Answers tomorrow)
Pisces (Feb. l9-March20)-Todayisa6-Fnen&andlowdones
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -Todayisa6-Somebodyel~'semerYesterday~s Jumbles: MERCY BISON MAGNUM POISON
gencycouldgetin thewayof yourplansfortoday. Ifit~ren'tforthaSRe~ngwouldmay be kindof had mtell qart today. Sewral people you know fit into bothcategorig.
Answer: Might be used by a bowler to pay for
betranquil,eary,andma~wenalittleboring.Notmuchchanceofthathappening That'sgood,becauseyoucan haveplentyofsuppolttogetthroughatoughasrignment
a diamond brooch - PIN MONEY
though.You'llbeonyourtogmatoftheday.Plan yourdatefortomom, instead.
Relaxandconcentrate,andyou'lldofie.
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TODAY
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LCS Leap Into Spring
Sign-ups for events
Campus Center, Dewick + Carmichael
Italian Club
Movie: "11 Mostro"
Barnum 104.8pm
Alcohol and Health Education
Alcohol Screening Day
Campus Center, 10:30am-2:30pm
Essence
"Black to the Future" Spring Show
Alumnae Lounge, 8pm + 9pm

Career Services
Panel Discussion on Human Services &
Nonprofit Careers
Career Services Recruiting Otlice, Tisch
Library, Level G, 7pm

University Chaplaincy
CHAPLAINS TABLE - INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS
"Importance of Friendships and Connections for Women"
SPEAKER: Peggy Barrett, Director,
Women's Center & Student Panel
MacPhie Conference Room. 5-7pm

SQ!
S Q s Spring Chapel Show

University Chaplaincy
NOON HOUR CONCERT SERIES
Bach & Poulenc
PERFORMED BY:Jennifer Elowsky-Fox
&Colleen Katsuki, Piano Duo
Goddard Chapel, I2:30-lpm
Torn Ticket I1
Spring Musical - "Blood Brothers"
Cohen Auditorium, 8pm

TCU Elections Board
MANDATORY Meeting for Senate,
TCUJ, and CSL candidates
Large Conference Room, Campus Center,
4pm

Chess Club
Weekly Meeting
Campus Center ATMs, 3pm
T.C.U. Senate
Weekly Meeting & Open Forum
Large Conference Room, Campus Center,
7:WDm

SUNDAY

Goddard Chapel, 8pm
Strategic Gaming Society
Games, Diversity & You
Campus Center, Rm 219, 8pm

tzama

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information
Meeting
Eaton 202, 2:30pm
s Q - Co-ed A Cappella
Spring Show
Goddard Chapel, 8:OOpm

I

Arab Students' Assoc.
Arab Awareness Week
On Campus, April 5th - 9th

SETA (Students for the Ethical
Treatment ofAnimals)
General Meeting
Oxfam Cafe, 8pm

'
I
"Opportunity is missed by most people because it is
dressed in overalls and looks like work."
-Thomas

Edison

Late Niaht at the Dailu
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Are You Wearing

See How you Score
April 8, 1999
National Alcohol Screening Day
I

I

Campus Center '10:30- 2:30

Find Out:

Y

Bring an Open Mind and a Friend (or two)...
..-

Alcohol and Health Education 627-3861

.

